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Introduction
The City of St. Clair Shores Five-Year
Recreation Master Plan (2019 - 2023) was
prepared and adopted by the Department
of Parks and Recreation, the Parks and
Recreation Commission and City Council to
serve as a roadmap when making decisions
regarding recreational programming and
facilities over the next five years. The creation
of the Plan is intended to characterize
and communicate the existing recreation
system and serve as an implementation
guide of physical and programmatic
improvements needed to strengthen and
grow the recreation system within the City.
The adoption date for City Council was
November 19, 2018 and November 8, 2018
for the Parks and Recreation Commission.
The Plan provides an inventory of existing
facilities and programs within the City of
St. Clair Shores as well as an evaluation of
opportunities, needs, and constraints. The
Plan builds on previous planning efforts
empowers future planning and existing
initiatives and responds to community
feedback. The Plan presents goals,
guidelines, and a five-year action plan for
the community’s recreation system.
The jurisdiction of the Recreation Master
Plan includes City-owned and operated
recreation facilities and programs, as well
as supporting documentation of school
properties.
As adopted, the Plan is the official document
to be used by the community to guide
decisions regarding parks and recreation.
This revised and updated Plan is intended
to meet state standards for community
recreation planning which are necessary to
gain eligibility for grant programs.
This Plan follows the format suggested by the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
and Environment (MDNR) in the Guidelines
for the Development of Community Park,

Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway
Plans (2016). The first chapter provides a
description of the planning area as well as
of current planning initiatives affecting the
community. The Administrative Structure
chapter includes a description of how parks
and recreation services are administered,
including budget and funding information.
The next chapter, Park Inventory describes
the existing parks of the community as
well as those of the state and the region
located nearby. It includes an accessibility
assessment and a description of previously
grant-assisted projects. The Public Input
and Needs Assessment portion of the Plan
presents the input received from local
officials, staff, and residents, which helped in
formulating the Goals and Objectives. The
Action Program chapter outlines an action
plan and strategies for implementation.
The final chapter, Supporting Documents,
includes the official resolutions and notices
documenting the plan’s adoption by City
Council.
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Description of the Planning Area
Located on the shores of Lake St. Clair in southeast
Macomb County, the City of St. Clair Shores is the planning
area and jurisdiction covered by this plan (Figure 1). The
City is about 13 miles northeast of downtown Detroit.
With its key location along the shores of Lake Saint Clair,
the City grew rapidly after World War II from a resort
community to a mature suburban community. Prior to the
City’s incorporation in 1951, St. Clair Shores was recognized
as the largest village in the United States.

Demographic & Socio-Economic

South East Michigan

Characteristics
The population of the City of St. Clair Shores peaked
in 1970 following a sharp increase between 1950 and
1960. Since 1970, however, the population has gradually
decreased from 88,093 to 63,096. The 2010 Census
reported a population of 59,715, representing a decrease
of nearly 30 percent since 1970 and a decrease of 5
percent since 2000.

St. Clair Shores

Macomb County

The City’s 2016 Master Plan summarizes the demographic
and socio- economic characteristics of St. Clair Shores as Figure 1: Location Map
follows:
• SEMCOG projects that the city’s population growth
rate will level off within the next decade and remain
relatively stable until 2040.
• As shown on Figure 3, the majority of communities
surrounding St. Clair Shores experienced population
decline between 2000 and 2010, with the exception of
Harrison Township and Clinton Township.
• Between 2000 and 2010, St. Clair Shore’s population
decreased from 63,096 to 59,715 – a 5.4 % decrease.
• SEMCOG estimates the current population is projected
to increase to 61,416 by 2040, a 2.8% increase from
2010.
• There was a decrease in household size from 2.49
persons per household in 1990 to 2.24 persons per
household in 2010.
• By 2040, SEMCOG projects that household size in
St. Clair Shores will be as low as 2.22 persons per
household.
• More than half of the population of St. Clair Shores is
over the age of 35 (Figure 4).
• According to Census 2010, the City’s median age is
44.2 years.
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Figure 2: Population
Source: SEMCOG

Figure 3: Surrounding Communities Population Trends
Source: SEMCOG
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• The 2010 Census reported that the City’s
racial makeup is 92.7 percent White, 4
percent African American, and less than 1
percent of the following: Asian, American
Indian, Pacific Islander, Multi-Racial, and
other races. About 1.7 percent of the
population is of Hispanic or Latino origin.
• The most prevalent income category of
St. Clair Shores residents ranges between
$50,000 and $74,000 (Figure 5).
• The 2010 median household income in St.
Clair Shores was $52,357, down from the
2000 median income of $ 64,196.
• Over 50 percent of St. Clair Shores’
residents over the age of 25 have some
college education.
• St. Clair Shores is ahead of the national
average for high school graduates;
however it is slightly behind the nation in
college graduates and persons having a
graduate or professional degree (Figure
6).
• Manufacturing jobs declined significantly
between 2000 and 2012, while servicerelated jobs increased significantly in
the same period. SEMCOG projects
that the number of service-related
jobs will increase significantly by 2040,
while manufacturing and retail jobs will
continue to decline.
• According to SEMCOG data 77 percent
of housing units in St. Clair Shores are
owner- occupied units, nearly 17 percent

Figure 5: Household Income
Source: SEMCOG

are renter occupied units and the
remainder (6 percent) are vacant.
• The American Community Survey, 5-year
estimates state that the predominant
housing structure type in St. Clair Shores is
single- family detached homes, making
up over 80 percent of the housing stock.
• The overall State equalized value of the
City has decreased steadily since 2008.
The loss in total equalized value is the
result of a decline in the value of real
industrial, commercial, and residential
properties.
• Residential values declined over 30
percent since 2008 and are not expected
to fully return for at least another 10 years.

Figure 4: Age
Source: SEMCOG

Figure 6: Educational Achievement
Source: SEMCOG
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Land Use Patterns & Development Trends
During the past few decades, much of
the residential development along the
lakeshore has undergone rehabilitation.
Many older residences have been replaced
by apartments, condominium complexes,
and contemporary, single-family homes.
Several of these developments have been
built on canals which provide boat docking
and direct access to Lake St. Clair. The
predominant land use in St. Clair Shores
today is single and two-family residential
use, which covers over 72 percent of the
City’s land area. Multi-family residential,
commercial, public/semi-public, and parks
and recreation land uses occupy roughly 23
percent of the City. The remaining 5 percent
include office, industrial, transportation/
communication/utility, waterfront marina,
and vacant land uses. Parks and recreation
land uses make up 5.3 percent of the City’s
total land area. Table 1 presents the land
area for each land use category and Figure
7, from the 2016 Master Plan, shows the

Table 1: 2008 Land Use
Source: SEMCOG

location of the existing land uses.
Despite a region-wide increase in population
from 1990 to 2010, the SEMCOG region
experienced a decrease in residential
construction with the downturn of the
economy. This trend is true for St. Clair Shores,
which has seen a decline in residential
building permits issued between 2008 and
2013. This is likely the result of the economic
downturn of 2008. As illustrated in Table 2,
the number of building permits has increased
from 2013 to 2017.
The City has planned for future growth
with the update of its Master Plan in 2016.
Redevelopment of residential, industrial,
and commercial uses, as well as mixed
use development and neighborhood
preservation are the City’s priorities.
Table 2: Residential Building Permits 2000-2017
Source: SEMCOG
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Map 1. - Existing Land Use
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Planning Initiatives
While change is inevitable and growth
in population, household, and housing
will occur, the City of St. Clair Shores is
committed to managing that growth to
enhance recreational activities and overall
quality of life for City residents.
Various local and regional efforts have taken
place in the City and at the regional level
that have relevance to the current plan.
They include:
• Macomb County Trailways Master Plan
(2004)
• Macomb County Trails and Greenways
Vision (2006)
• City of St. Clair Shores Master Plan (2016)
Macomb County Trails & Greenways
In 2004, Macomb County worked with local,
regional, and state agencies to develop
a county-wide Trailways Master Plan. The
regional framework for trails and greenways
in the St. Clair Shores area is illustrated on
Figure 8. It established a hierarchical system
of trails including a regional corridor route
along Jefferson Avenue and Lake St. Clair,
regional connections south into Wayne
County and north into Harrison Township, and
county connectors along 12 Mile Road within
the City of Roseville, south along Little Mack,
and east along 11 Mile Road to Jefferson
Avenue. Local connectors are also proposed
along Gratiot Avenue in Eastpointe, and
along Hayes Road, which is the border of
Roseville, Warren, and Fraser.
Trail heads are envisioned at Eastpointe City
Hall and the One-Water Place development
in St. Clair Shores. Because Lake St. Clair
is a primary resource and destination
within the county, a regional corridor is
proposed through St. Clair Shores. While
space limitations may prove difficult to
resolve, a north-south connection, as close
to the lake as possible is the long-term
preference. The existing 6-foot wide system

along Jefferson Avenue may be utilized to
provide pedestrian connections to major
destinations.
In 2006, the seven-county region of southeast
Michigan updated the Southeast Michigan
Greenways Vision to reflect the desired nonmotorized connections within the region. This
initiative was facilitated by the Community
Foundation for Southeast Michigan. Counties
worked together with local municipalities
and community interest groups to develop
a long-term vision for a connected system of
greenways and trails. The Macomb County
Regional Trails and Greenways Vision,
depicted in Figure 9, identifies the same
regional framework previously discussed
and illustrates a wider context with regional
trail and greenway connections to Wayne,
Oakland, and St. Clair counties.
City of St. Clair Shores Master Plan
The City’s Master Land Use Plan was
adopted in 2016 and includes several goals,
objectives, and priorities that relate to parks,
pathways, open spaces, and recreation
facilities and services in St. Clair Shores. They
include the following:
• Continue to capitalize on the City’s
relationship with the waterfront to
differentiate St. Clair Shores from other
communities in southeast Michigan and
solidify its identity as a popular place to
live, work, and play. The objectives are:
• Encourage the provision of common
open space with waterfront access as
new waterfront developments occur;
• Support existing waterfront resources
under the City’s control to provide
more readily and visible access to the
waterfront; and
• Encourage redevelopment of
underutilized property.
• Cultivate a vibrant atmosphere along
the Nautical Mile to create a regional
retail, dining, and recreation asset for the
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Figure 8: Macomb County Trailways Master Plan
Source: Macomb County Trailways Master Plan, 2004

Figure 9: Macomb County Regional Trails
and Greenway Vision
Source: Greenways Collaborative
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•

•

•

•

community and beyond. The objectives
are:
Continue to encourage outdoor dining,
later evening hours, mixed uses, and
planned community activities within
the Nautical Mile area to foster a livelier
district with regional visibility.
Strengthen the feeling of a linear
park along the east side of Jefferson
throughout the Nautical Mile by
increasing the frequency of pedestrian
elements such as benches and trash
receptacles.
Consider more engaging municipal
and private commercial signage in the
Nautical Mile and use signage as a way
of invigorating the around-the-clock
environment and as a way of reinforcing
an identifiable character in the area.
Promote alternate modes of travel such
as mass transit, bicycle, walking, and
trolleys.

St. Clair Shores Nautical Mile Enhancements
& Future Planning, 2018
A Master Plan has been developed
through the St. Clair Shores Nautical Mile
Enhancements & Future Planning, 2018
report. Within the report, the master plan
provides a long-term guide for the redevelopment of Wahby Park and Blossom
Heath Park including the fishing pier. The plan
includes a site and recreation use analysis,
a plan for proposed enhancements within
each park and includes the beach area,
the restroom/bathhouse building, and pier.
The plan also proposes an implementation
and phasing program along with preliminary
costs. Proposed improvements and
enhancements would include, but not be
limited to:
• New and improved wayfinding and
signage opportunities;
• Extend and improved bike route loop off
Jefferson and new bike racks;
• Bike Share Program;

• New Market Hall and outdoor Market
space;
• Events Pavilion/Lawn;
• Bathhouse/restroom renovation and
Activity Zone;
• Kids Play Zone;
• Pedestrian Plaza/Outdoor Living Room;
• Improved parking layout;
• Sand Beach (Volleyball, sunning, etc.);
• Kayak launch/Waterfront Deck;
• Skating/ice rinks;
• Extend Pier Promenade/Plaza;
• Barge Park/Beach; and
• Install green stormwater management
technologies/practices to cool, cleanse
and infiltrate stormwater prior to
discharging into Lake St. Clair.
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Administrative Structure
The St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation
Commission was established in 1947 under
Public Act 156 of 1917.
The Commission is an eleven-member
advisory body which oversees the
management of the City-owned parks,
harbors, and golf course through the review
and approval of budget expenditures,
contract awards, program development, fee
structures, and park policies. The Commission
is also responsible for the acquisition of new
park land, the acceptance of grant funding,
and for recommending recreation programs
and activities as needed by the community.

Administration

The City of St. Clair Shores has a combined
Department of Parks and Recreation to
better coordinate the City’s park facilities
and recreation programs. The Department of
Parks and Recreation’s mission is to provide
the best in parks and recreation programs,
activities, services, and facilities as efficiently
as possible, resulting in improved quality of
life for St. Clair Shores residents.
Eleven full time and 226 part time employees
administer, operate, and maintain St. Clair
Shores parks and recreation facilities. The
Department of Parks and Recreation is led by
a Director, who manages the administration
of parks and recreation, facilitates the
Commission’s oversight, and promotes the
role of parks within the community. The
Director reports directly to the City Assistant
Manager and City Manager, who, in turn,
are responsible to the Mayor and City
Council.
The St. Clair Shores Department of Parks
and Recreation is divided into seven
management areas each with their
dedicated budget fund: Administration,
Senior Activities Center, Recreation, Parks,
Civic Arena, Aquatics, and Golf Course.

Figure 10 illustrates the organizational
structure of the Department.
The Administration division is responsible for
coordinating and distributing information on
programs and activities offered.
The Senior Activities Center division develops
and operates programs for senior citizens.
This covers not only recreation programs
but also addresses the social, physical, and
emotional needs such as wellness programs,
transportation, support groups, and referral
services.
The Recreation division is responsible for
coordinating, developing, and implementing
athletic programs, instructional classes, and
cultural and social programs for youths and
adults.
The Parks division is responsible for the
maintenance of all City parks and municipal
grounds. This includes maintenance of
beaches, seawalls and seaweed control,
athletic fields, snow removal on all municipal
sites, and assisting with street snow removal,
tree plantings on City properties, and
maintenance of the ice rinks during the
winter.
The Civic Arena division is responsible for
the rental and scheduling of ice time as
well as the maintenance of the Civic Arena.
Managing the various contract concessions,
rental, and scheduling of activity rooms are
also functions of this division.
The Aquatics division manages the municipal
pool and waterslide, pool building, the City’s
two beaches, as well as the two boating
harbors, boat wells, and boat ramps.
The Golf Course division administers the
municipal golf course with clubhouse
containing a full restaurant and bar facilities.
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Funding & Budget

Adopted FY 2018/2019 P&R Budget

The Department’s total operating budget
for FY 2018/2019 was $5,367,761, with total
revenues of $3,965,375. Funding for parks and
recreation in St. Clair Shores is generated
from user fees, the Community Partnership
Program and Specialized Services (SMART),
the Area Agency on Aging sponsored by
the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG), other grants, and donations.
The remaining balance is supported by the
City’s general fund. A summary of revenues
and expenditures is presented in Table 3.

Expenditures

Revenues

$562,916

$5,250

Fund #702

$257,328

$322,500

Fund #705

$1,118,146

$511,918

$530,715

$419,118

$1,022,681

$972,489

Fund #708 (Boating)

$428,981

$371,100

Fund #709 (Pool)

$318,467

$174,000

Parks and Recreation/Administration
Fund #701
Recreation & Parks

Senior Activities Center
Fund #706
Civic Arena
Fund #703
Aquatics/Pool & Harbors

Golf Course
Fund #855

$1,128,527

$1,189,000

TOTAL

$5,367,761

$3,965,375

Table 3: FY 2018/2019 Budget Summary
Source: St. Clair Shores Dept. of Parks and Recreation

Mayor/City Council
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Parks & Recreation Commission

Parks & Recreation Director

Senior Activities
Center
Senior Activities
Coordinator

Recreation & Parks
Athletics, Parks, &
Program Manager

Civic Arena
Arena Manager

Aquatics
Aquatics Manager/
Harbor Master

Golf Course
Golf Course
Superintendent,
Office Manager

Assistant Senior
Coordinator, “Helping
Hands” Coordinator,
Cook, Clerical, SMART
Dispatcher, & Drivers

Athletics, Ski Club
Coordinator,
Class/Program
Instructors, Grounds
Maintenance Staff

Maintenance Staff,
Learn to Skate
Director & Part-time
Staff

Aquatics Supervisor
(LGWSI, Pool
Attendants), Assistant
Harbor Master, Dock
Attendants, & Gate
Attendants

Golf Cart Service
Manager, Crew
Leader, Office Staff

Figure 10: Organizational Structure
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Volunteers & Partnerships
The Department of Parks and Recreation
works closely with the area schools and
athletic organizations to coordinate
programming efforts. Volunteers, service
clubs, and community groups also play
an active role in supporting parks and
recreation in St. Clair Shores.
The Department has been working
cooperatively with the three local public
school districts: Lakeshore, Lakeview, and
South Lake. The City uses the school facilities
for a variety of activities and programs such
as the Youth Basketball Program and athletic
tournaments. In turn, the Department shares
some of its athletic fields for the schools’
programs as well as the districts and regional
athletic tournaments. The local schools also
use the City parks for outdoor classes.
The Department of Parks and Recreation
works in conjunction with the area athletic
organizations to coordinate and schedule
the athletic fields. The area athletic
organizations include the American Youth
Soccer Organization (AYSO-Region 158),
the Lac Sainte Claire Baseball, and the
St. Clair Shores Youth Soccer League, SCS
Travel Soccer Club, SCS Baseball/Softball
Association, and Green Hornets Football.
These organizations use the facilities offered
by both the City and the schools.
Other clubs and community groups play a
significant role in providing volunteer labor
and financial support for park facilities and
programs. Recent financial support was
donated by some of the area’s business such
as Meijer and Tim Horton. There are many
service clubs and organizations that actively
support St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation:
Other Athletic Clubs and Organizations
• AYSO Soccer Region 158
• Lac St. Clair Little League (LSCLL)
• St. Clair Shores Baseball/Softball
Association (SCS BSA)

• St. Clair Shores Junior Ski/Snowboarding
Club
• St. Clair Shores Figure Skating Club
• St. Clair Shores Horseshoe Club
• St. Clair Shores Youth Basketball
Association
• St. Clair Shores Youth Soccer
• St. Clair Shores Hockey Association
• St. Clair Shores Horseshoe Club
• St. Clair Shores Senior Softball Association
• St. Clair Shores Reign Soccer Club
• Shores School of Skating

Civic Organizations
• Beautification Commission
• Cool City Committee
• Older Persons Advisory Committee
(OPAC)
• St. Clair Shores Waterfront Advisory
Committee
• St. Clair Shores Dog Park Committee
• Service Clubs
• Kiwanis Club of Shorewood
• Lac Ste. Clair Kiwanis
• Optimist Club of St. Clair Shores
• Shores Area Jaycees
Other Organizations
• Historical Society of St. Clair Shores
• Lakeside Palette Club of St. Clair Shores
Nautical Mile Merchants Association
• St. Clair Shores Community Chorus
• St. Clair Shores Cultural Committee
• St. Clair Shores Senior Cruisers
• Senior Center of the Shores
• St. Clair Shores Community Garden
• Gardeners of St. Clair Shores
• St. Clair Shores Farmers’ Market
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Park Inventory
The residents of the City of St. Clair Shores
have a variety of available recreational
resources at the local level as well as at the
regional, county, and state levels. There are
also public and private schools as well as
privately-owned facilities in the area. This
section describes these recreational facilities.
The information was derived from a variety of
sources including previous documents and a
field survey of the parks.

City Parks

The City of St. Clair Shores owns and
operates 13 parks totaling about 240 acres
of park land. They include three waterfront
parks, two large community parks, five
neighborhood parks, and several small parks.
In addition, the City owns and operates the
Civic Arena, the new Senior Center and the
Country Club. Refer to Table 4 and Figure
11, on the proceeding pages, present
information about each park.
Veteran’s Memorial, Lac Sainte Claire,
and Blossom Heath/Wahby parks are the
properties located on Lake Saint Clair. These
parks accommodate passive and active
uses and are also used for community
events. Primary features include picnic areas,
beaches, boat launches, marinas, and the
community pool. Blossom Heath Inn located
in Blossom Heath Park is operated privately
as a banquet facility.
Kyte Monroe and Herman Brys parks are two
large community active parks located at
the north and south ends of the City. They
provide baseball and softball fields, soccer
fields, tennis courts, and basketball courts.
They are used for organized league play and
active sports. A recent 2018 addition is the
new skate park.
There are five neighborhood parks which
serve a more immediate local destination.
They include Alexander, Gaffke, Kaufman,
Frederick, and Welsh parks. They have play

equipment for children and ball fields for
play. Chippewa Fields, a county-owned
property, also includes athletic fields which
are maintained and used by the City.
The City includes many small pocket
parks which generally include a seating
or landscaped area in connection to a
walkway or sidewalk. Two pocket parks,
Blackburn and Fresard parks, are located
along Jefferson Avenue, 14 parks are
located along Harper Avenue, and one,
Champine Park, is located along the
waterfront.
The Civic Arena incorporates the
Department of Parks and Recreation,
Senior Activities Center, two ice rinks, and
other rooms. Although attached to the
administrative offices, the Senior Activities
Center has its own entry. The Country Club
is an 18-hole golf course with pro shop,
restaurant, and banquet facility owned and
maintained by the City.

Schools

The residents of St. Clair Shores not only have
the City parks, but there are the local schools
offering many recreation opportunities. There
are 27 public and private schools located in
St. Clair Shores and most include playgrounds
and other recreation facilities. Many of which
are used by the Department of Parks and
Recreation for recreation programming.
Figure 11 show school locations and Table 5
lists the facilities at each.
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1
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17

Table 4: City Parks and Recreation Facilities
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School

Ac.

Facilities

Lake Shore School District
1basketball court*, playground & portable

James Rodgers Elementary
School

restroom

John F. Kennedy Middle
School

9

Lake Shore High School

16

Masonic Heights
Elementary School

1 baseball field*, 3 soccer fields*, 1
football field*, 2 basketball courts*, 4
tennis courts, and portable restroom
1 baseball fields*, 1 softball field, 1 soccer
field*, football stadium/running track, 2
basketball courts, indoor auditorium,
swimming pool & 2 gyms
2 baseball fields*, 2 soccer fields*, 2
basketball courts*, playground, &
portable restroom

Taylor Elementary School

1 baseball field, 1 soccer field, &
portable restroom

Violet Elementary School

1 baseball field*, 1 soccer field*, 1
basketball court*, & playground

Lakeview School District
Ardmore Elementary School

4.5

Playground

Greenwood Elementary
School

5.3

1 baseball field*, 1 soccer field*,
basketball court, indoor gym

Harmon Elementary School

9.1

Jefferson Middle School

6.6

Lakeview High School

8.7

football field, 4 tennis courts*, 1
basketball court*
1 soccer field*, football stadium/running
track, 2 basketball courts, indoor
auditorium, swimming pool & gym

Princeton/Lakeview Adm.
Offices

7.1

1 baseball field & playground

1 baseball field*, 1 softball field*, 1
basketball court, indoor gym, &
portable restroom
1 softball field*, 1 soccer field*, 1

South Lake School District
1 baseball field*, restroom, & indoor
gym

Avalon Elementary School
Elmwood Elementary
School

2 baseball fields*, 1 softball field*, 1

South Lake High School

12.5

South Lake Athletic
Complex

14.5

South Lake Middle School

basketball court,*&
portable restroom
1 softball field*, 2 basketball courts, 8 tennis
courts, indoor auditorium, swimming
pool & gym
1 baseball field*, 1 softball field*, 1 soccer
field, 1 football stadium/running
track
2 basketball courts

Private Schools
Heritage School

2 soccer fields*

St. Isaac Jogues School

2 baseball fields*, 1 softball field*, 2
tennis courts, portable restroom

St. Joan of Arc School

1 soccer field

St. Margaret School

1 baseball field*

Table 5: School Recreation Facilities
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Figure 11: Parks and Community Facilities
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Private Recreation Facilities

There are several private commercial
recreational facilities located in St. Clair
Shores in addition to City parks and schools.
The private recreational facilities include
bowling centers, gyms and fitness centers, a
YMCA, a racquet club, and a sport center.
They are:
• Anytime Fitness, located on Harper
Avenue;
• Beechwood Senior Housing, located
between Nine and Ten Mile roads,
including a ball field with portable
restroom used for City programming;
• Beaumont Health and Fitness Center,
a fitness center located on Little Mack
Avenue;
• Harbor Lanes on Jefferson Avenue;
• Hippie Yoga, a yoga studio offering a
variety of yoga classes located on Harper
Avenue;
• Home Plate Sports Center, a batting
range located on Harper Avenue;
• Lakeshore Lanes, on Jefferson Avenue;
• Lakeshore YMCA, a facility including an
indoor pool and gym, which offers health
and fitness programs and child care,
located on Jefferson Avenue;
• Motor City CrossFit SCS, a CrossFit gym
located on Harper Avenue;
• Next Level Health and Fitness, a fitness
facility including an indoor gym, weight
rooms, and more on Greater Mack
Avenue;
• Pilates Connection, a Pilates studio on
Harper Avenue;
• Powerhouse Gym, and Shores Lanes, both
located on Harper Avenue;
• Wimbledon Racquet Club, offering tennis,
racquetball, handball, and squash,
located on Nine Mile Road.

Recreation Programs

The City of St. Clair Shores offers outstanding
youth and adult team and individual sport
opportunities as well as extremely successful
senior and special needs programs that are

well appreciated by the community. Table 6
outlines some of the program offerings.

Regional Parks

Although there are no state or county parks
within the City of St. Clair Shores, regional
parks are available nearby to City residents.
Macomb County Parks owns 1,000 acres
of park land; there is over 1,984 acres of
state owned land and recreational facilities;
and, an additional 4,621 acres of park land
owned by the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority (HCMA). These public lands are
considered regional recreational facilities.
They are large facilities that provide
opportunities such as camping, boating,
fishing, hunting, swimming, biking and hiking
trails, which are typically beyond the ability
of a local municipality to provide.

State Land

Recreation Facilities owned by the state
are located within a short drive of St. Clair
Shores include Wetzel State Recreation
Area, Algonac State Park, and St. Clair
Flats State Game and Wildlife Area. These
regional facilities provide opportunities such
as hunting, fishing, camping, boating, and
hiking.
Wetzel State Recreation Area is an
undeveloped park containing 900 acres of
land located about 25 miles north of St. Clair
Shores in Macomb County. The park offers
cross-country skiing, hunting, snowmobiling,
hiking, radio-controlled flying and watchable
wildlife.
Algonac State Park contains approximately
1,500 acres of land located along the St.
Clair River in St. Clair County, about 38 miles
from St. Clair Shores. Home to rare habitats,
the lake plain prairies and oak savannas
provide places to view prairie plants, birds
and butterflies. One of the park's major
attractions is viewing freighters of the world
along the St. Clair River frontage. The park
offers a variety of activities including archery
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Water-Based Activities
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Nature Trail
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Stony Creek Metropark
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Metro Beach Metropark
1,756 Ac.

Table 6: Recreation Programs
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Table 7: Regional Recreation Facilities
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and trap shooting, two camping areas, and
a day use area with a picnic area, picnic
shelter, and restroom facilities.

hiking, biking, swimming, boating, fishing,
golf, court games, cross-country skiing, iceskating, tobogganing, and sledding.

The St. Clair Flats State Game and Wildlife
Area is the largest freshwater delta in the
United States. It is located 35 miles northeast
of St. Clair Shores in St. Clair County and
includes about 25,000 acres of land and
water managed primarily for wildlife habitat,
wildlife watching, and hunting. Unique to
the Great Lakes, the Flats were created
thousands of years ago at the mouth of
the St. Clair River by the accumulation of
sediment into the shallower Lake St. Clair
basin. St. John's Marsh State Wildlife Area is
part of the St. Clair Flats.

The 770-acre Lake St. Clair Metropark offers
1.25 miles of Lake St. Clair frontage including
a 1,600-foot boardwalk overlooking the
shoreline. Facilities include a 1,000- foot long
sandy beach area, Olympic-sized swimming
pool with water slides, “Squirt Zone” spray
ground, tot lot and play areas, picnic areas
and shelters, three marinas, day sail area,
nature center, a nature interpretive area,
nature trails through meadows, marshland
or a grove of cottonwood trees to observe
wildlife and waterfowl. Together, the
wetlands and lake shoreline make this a
top bird-watching site, with more than 230
commonly-seen species, a paved hike/bike
trail, boat launch, an 18-hole golf course,
and an 18-hole adventure golf course. An
open-air pavilion offers day and evening
concerts during the summer months. In the
winter, park users can enjoy ice-fishing, ice
skating, and cross-country skiing.

The MDNR also owns and operates several
public boat launch facilities on Lake St. Clair.
The ones closest to St. Clair Shores are the
Clinton River Cut-off in Harrison Township,
Selfridge located on the northern boundary
of Selfridge Base, and Harley Ensign Memorial
located at the mouth of the Clinton River in
Harrison Township.

Huron-Clinton Metroparks
The Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority
operates more than a dozen parks in
southeast Michigan. The parks closest
to St. Clair Shores include Stony Creek
Metropark and Wolcott Mill Metropark in
northern Macomb County, and Lake St. Clair
Metropark (formerly Metro Beach Metropark)
on Lake Clair in Harrison Township. They
provide a wide range of recreation
opportunities including picnicking, play,

Built around the 500-acre Stony Creek Lake
in gently rolling terrain, the 4,461-acre Stony
Creek Metropark offers many year-round
recreational activities, including nine large
picnic areas, an 18-hole golf course, a nature
center, nature interpretive area, 24-hole disc
golf course, mountain bike skills course, two
swimming beaches, baseball diamonds,
playgrounds, soccer field, volleyball and
basketball courts, boat launch, and boat
rentals. Ten miles of paved roads and over six
miles of trails for hiking, biking, running or inline skating through lush woodlands, serene
wetlands, and tallgrass prairies that provide
scenic beauty. Winter visitors can enjoy crosscountry skiing, snowboarding, sledding and
tobogganing, and ice-skating.
Wolcott Mill Metropark provides 2,625 acres
of land with a 250-acre working farm and
a historic grist mill. The mill, pond and two
adjacent barns located on the property
are listed on the National Register of Historic
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Places through the National Park Service,
Department of Interior. Wolcott Mill is the only
known public farm in the state of Michigan
where all six heritage breeds of dairy cow,
Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Jersey,
Milking Short Horn and Holstein, reside yearround. This park, which also includes 10 miles
of hiking trails through woods and meadows
at the Historic Center and Camp Rotary
Camp Rotary, are located along the banks
of the North Branch of the Clinton River in
Ray Township, about 30 miles from St. Clair
Shores in north central Macomb County.
Macomb County Park and Trail
Macomb County owns and operates
Freedom Hill County Park, the Macomb
Orchard Trail, and the Freedom Trail.
Freedom Hill County Park is 100 acres of park
land with an outdoor amphitheater, festival
grounds, two outdoor pavilions, picnic areas,
a playscape, and a nature trail. The park’s
trails connect to the Freedom Trail also

known as the Metro Parkway Trail, located
along 16 Mile Road. This regional linear park
is a hike/bike trail that runs 10.7 miles, through
three municipalities, from Schoenherr Road
to Metro Beach Metropark.
The Macomb Orchard Trail is another nonmotorized path that starts at 24 Mile Road
and Dequindre Road in Shelby Township and
travels northeast to the City of Richmond.
The 23.5-mile linear park serves as a regional
connection between the Clinton River and
Paint Creek trails in Oakland County. The trail
provides places for cyclists, hikers, walkers,
runners, horseback riders, inline skaters, crosscountry skiers, and physically challenged
individuals to exercise and experience the
many natural and cultural wonders of the
urban, suburban, and rural environments. This
trail will link to 180 miles of trails in southeast
Michigan.
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Figure 12: Regional Park Facilities
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Accessibility Assessment & GrantAssisted Projects

is intended open after repairs and
renovations take place. Door needs to
be equipped with accessible handles
48 inches high or less, and a wheelchair
accessible stall with grab bars.

The St. Clair Shores Department of Parks and
Recreation conducted a physical assessment
of its parks. In general, the elements
evaluated included parking, path of travel
• Accessible drinking fountains should
to activity areas, restroom facilities signage,
be added to Herman Brys, Welsh, and
and equipment. Most City parks meet
Kaufman parks.
accessibility guidelines of the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA). Current deficiencies
• Ramps do not meet the 1:12 slope
regarding accessibility are mainly the
requirement and railings between 34 and
result of older equipment or facilities which
38 inches high at the Country Club.
predates ADA guidelines. It is the intent of the
City of St. Clair Shores to retrofit these facilities
with park upgrades and renovation projects. • The railing along the entry ramp at Kyte
Monroe should also be adjusted to be
between 34 and 38 inches.
Deficiencies are as follows:
• Several parks do not meet the required
minimum number of accessible parking
spaces, including van accessible spaces.
The requirement calls for 1 in 25 total
parking spaces to be accessible with
1 in 8 accessible spaces being vanaccessible along with the installation of
identifying signs. This includes both the
waterfront and the community parks: Lac
Sainte Claire, Veteran's Memorial and
Herman Brys parks. Blossom Heath and
Kyte Monroe parks recently went through
either resurfacing or reconstruction and
ADA spaces were provided to meet the
requirements.

• Interior dimensional standards for lavatory
mirrors and aprons are not met at
Veteran's Memorial, Herman Brys, and
Kyte Monroe. Mirrors should be mounted
at 40 inches, lavatory rims no higher
than 34 inches, while the bottoms of the
lavatory apron not lower than 29 inches.
• In addition, there should be tactile signs
identifying the restrooms at Blossom
Heath, Lac Sainte Claire, Herman Brys,
and Wahby parks.
• Herman Brys Park restrooms building
has been closed for several years but

• The entry door handle at Lac Sainte Claire
should be no higher than 48 inches.
• Provide barrier free viewing areas in the
bleachers at the Civic Arena.
• Provide ADA path to lake viewing area at
Alexander Park.
The City of St. Clair Shores has received
several Michigan Department of Natural
Resources Trust Fund (MDNRTF) and Land &
Water Conservation Fund, and GLRI Great
Lakes grants for park land development
since 1970.
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Year &
Grant #

Grant
Amount

2016
LW16-0039

$67,900

2014
GL-00E01275

$250,000

1970
26-00216

1973
26-00411

1975
26-00630

1976
26-00704

1985
26-01349

1989
BF89-039

1991
BF91-069

1992
BF92-051

$57,500

$113,544

$50,000

$65,845

$21,994

$112,500

$48,750

$144,300

Description

Condition

Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Development of a Skate park was installed in May,
2018.
fenced-in skate park comprised of several
modular components including grinds, ledges,
and ramps attached to a concrete slab
Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Install green
infrastructure (GI) (3,000 SF of rain garden and
21,000 SF of pervious pavement) at the parking
lot. The GI will capture and treat stormwater
runoff from the parking lot runoff which is
currently untreated and discharged via storm
sewer directly to Lake St. Clair. This project is
estimated to prevent approximately 95,000
gallons of polluted storm water from entering
Lake St. Clair during a significant rain event.
Civic Arena: South Property Land acquisition
of 14 acres to develop athletic fields
Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Development of
3 tennis courts, 1 basketball court, parking,
restroom/ concession stand for ballfields, 2
lighted, fencing, utilities, and landscaping

Pervious pavers and rain garden
were installed in 2016/17.

Soccer fields were developed on
this property and are in good
condition and well used
for soccer programs
Maintained and upgraded in good
condition and heavily used by the
community

Herman Brys Park: Development of little league Maintained in good condition and
ball field, restroom/storage building, bleachers, well used by the community
fencing,
utilities, and tree planting
Herman Brys Park: Development of 4
tennis courts, sidewalks, service drive,
bleachers, and
landscaping

The tennis courts have exceeded their
life expectancy and were replaced
for a soccer field
in 2009

Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Installation of 32
light fixtures on poles and utility
connections

Maintained in good condition

Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Reorientation of
ball diamond, lighting, fencing, bleachers,
walkways, and
landscaping

Maintained and improved over
time, in excellent condition and
heavily used by community
residents

Kyte Monroe Memorial Park: Construction of
restroom/maintenance
facility

Maintained in good condition

Civic Arena: Update of locker rooms and
replacement of dasher boards

Table 8: MDNRE Grant Assisted Projects

Maintained in good condition but
are now undersized to serve all the
skating groups. The dasher board
has been replaced for one rink since
that time and is in good
condition
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Public Input & Needs Assessment
An essential task in the recreation planning
process is to determine the needs of the
community, which will serve as the basis
of an action plan to provide direction and
shape the future of the community parks
and recreation system. Needs provide
the rationale for formulating goals and
objectives, and help identify areas for
capital improvements. To assess needs,
consideration was given to park acreage
and facility standards, current national and
state recreation trends, condition of existing
park facilities, and views expressed by City
officials and residents.

Comparison to Recreation Standards

The National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) recommends a minimum amount of
park land and park facilities to adequately
serve a given population size. The purpose of
the NRPA guidelines is to provide minimum
park land and facility development
standards that are applicable nationwide
for recreation planning purposes. While
the NRPA standards are a helpful guide in
determining needed minimum park acreage
and facility, it should not be interpreted to
be the only measure of whether the City’s
needs are being met. A parks and recreation
system should be tailored to meet the needs
of the community.
Park Acreage Comparison
According to the NRPA, parks and open
spaces are categorized as mini- parks,
neighborhood parks, community parks, and
regional parks. The mini, neighborhood, and
community parks are called close-to-home
parks, designed to satisfy the recreational
needs of local communities within a service
radius of up to two miles. All the City parks
are considered close-to-home parks.
According to NRPA standards, the suggested
amount of close-to-home park land is 6.25 to
10.5 acres for every 1,000 residents.

Regional parks serve a broader area (about
a one hour drive or 40-mile radius) and focus
on meeting the recreation needs of the
region as well as preserving unique areas.
For the City of St. Clair Shores, regional
parks include the state, county, and Huron
Clinton Metropark Authority (HCMA) owned
parks and recreation areas described in the
preceding chapter.
The NRPA also recognizes other types of
parks such as schoolyards and private
recreation facilities, which can contribute to
the local parks and recreation system. This
would include the public school and private
recreation facilities in St. Clair Shores.
Table 9 presents a comparison of the NRPA
suggested park land standards with existing
City parks based on a population of 62,000.
As evident from this comparison, the City
parks are well short of the minimum acreage
requirements for close-to-home park land.
Park Facility Comparison
Table 10 presents a comparison of the
City’s park facilities against some of NRPA’s
suggested park facility standards. Using
these standards, the City generally appears
to meet and exceed most of the suggested
minimum standard for recreation facilities.
However, information from the sports
organizations and the Department of Parks
and Recreation identified unmet needs for
soccer fields and other facilities.
Water Activities
With its prime location on Lake Saint Clair,
water-based activities are an integral part
of St. Clair Shores residents’ lifestyles. The
City has an outdoor pool and waterslide
at Lac Ste Claire Park, a splash pad at
Veteran’s Memorial Park, and beaches at
both Veteran’s Memorial and Blossom Heath
parks. In addition, there are indoor pools at
the three area high schools, which the City
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uses for swimming programs, and at Bally
Health and Fitness Center.
The City operates and maintains two
marinas at Blossom Heath and Lac Sainte
Claire parks. There are 77 motor boat wells
available at Blossom Heath and 236 located
at Lac Sainte Claire Harbor. Blossom Heath
was recently renovated providing new
pedestals, docks, expanded parking area
and some transient wells.
In addition, the City maintains boat launches
and fishing piers at both Blossom Heath
and Lac Sainte Claire parks. Another boat
launch, located at Nine Mile Road, is countyowned but shared with the City of Eastpointe
for use and upkeep. A new fishing pier and
boardwalk has been proposed for Veteran’s
Memorial Park.
Waterfront parks are a priority for St. Clair
Shores. Most of these facilities require
continued maintenance and investment.
The aging municipal pool needs regular pool
surface work and new diving boards. The
aging pool building has to be renovated
or replaced to meet current needs. The
beaches and boat launches require regular
dredging and general maintenance. Due
to its location in a lagoon behind the Coast
Guard Station, the beach at Blossom Heath is
not well used and should be improved.
Athletic Fields
The City of St. Clair Shores operates and
maintains a number of athletic fields that are
heavily used by residents. While some of the
neighborhood parks include athletic fields,
the higher quality athletic fields are found
at Herman Brys and Kyte Monroe parks.
They have been renovated, improved, and
maintained in excellent condition over time.
The more recently developed Civic Arena
southern property includes four soccer fields
that are in excellent condition. In addition,
the City maintains two baseball fields at
Chippewa, a county-owned property
located west of Jefferson Avenue, north of

Ten Mile Road.
The City is able to meet and exceed the
NRPA suggested facility development
standards for athletic fields because of its
good partnership with the area public and
private schools. The standards point to a
deficiency for softball fields, however, softball
leagues use the baseball fields for play
and tournaments. Adding lights to the only
unlighted field would be desirable to extend
the use of that field and play time.
Contrary to the suggested standards,
however, due to the recent growth in
popularity for soccer, demand for soccer
fields exceeds the numbers provided by both
the City and the area schools. The need
for a tournament soccer facility has been
identified since the mid 2000s and continues
to be essential to the soccer program to
grow in the area. The City uses the schools’
football fields, however, the fall soccer
program conflicts with football program
which offer some limitations. The need for
football fields is met by the area schools.
In general, the City maintains and prepares
the athletic fields, and controls the
scheduling of field uses while the sports
organizations administer the programs.
Court Games
Except for basketball courts, the City does
not meet the NRPA suggested facility
development standards for game courts. The
standards point to a deficiency for tennis
courts which are, however, found sufficient
to meet the current demand.
The City provides two pickleball courts
and two tennis courts at Kyte Monroe Park
while the schools have four tennis courts at
Kennedy Middle, four at Jefferson Middle,
and eight at South Lake High School. In
addition, there are two tennis courts located
at St. Isaac Jogues Church that are used for
recreation programming.
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Type of Park

NRPA Standard
Acres/1000
Population

Acreage per NRPA
Standard
Based on 62,000
Population

Close to Home

6.25 to 10.5 Ac.

387 to 651 Ac.

Regional Parks

15 to 20 Ac.

930 to 1,240 Ac.

Public Schools

-

-

Existing
240 Ac.
7,605 Ac.
Over 93 Ac.

Table 9: Comparison to Suggested Park Land Acreage Standards

Activity/Facility

NRPA
Standard
Unit/
Population

Number per
NRPA Standard
Based on 62,000
Population

Existing Parks
City

School

Private

Total

Water Activities
Beach Area
Splash Pad

None

N/A

2

2

None

N/A

1

1

Swimming Pool (Out.)

1/20,000

4

1

1

Swimming Pool (Ind.)

None

N/A

Baseball

1/5,000

13

Softball

1/5,000

13

Soccer

1/10,000

7

Football

1/20,000

4

Tennis

1/2,000

31

Pickleball

1/2,000

31

2

Basketball

1/5,000

13

2

13

Volleyball

1/5,000

13

Handball

1/20,000

4

4

3

1/100,000

1

2

Ice Hockey (outdoor)

None

N/A

1

¼ Mile Running Track

1/20,000

4

Golf

1/50,000

1

Golf-driving Range

1/50,000

1

3

2

5

14

8

3

25

4

9

2

15

12

13

2

27

Athletic Fields

5

5

Court Games
2

16

2

20
2
15

?

7

Other
Ice Hockey (indoor)

2
1
4

1

Table 10: Comparison to Suggested Facility Development Standards

4
1
0
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The standards point to a surplus of basketball
courts in the community. The City runs a
winter basketball program which uses the
Schools’ indoor basketball courts; however,
with the change in sports regulations in
recent times, gym time for basketball use has
become limited. The two basketball courts
located in Kyte Monroe Park have recently
been resurfaced while the one in Kaufman
Park is in poor shape and in need of repair or
replacement.
A deficiency exists regarding volleyball
courts in the Parks. It is recommended to
add volleyball courts to meet standards and
demand.
Four outdoor handball/racquetball courts
are provided at the Civic Arena and along
with the indoor courts available in South Lake
High School and the area private recreation
facilities, the demand for this sport court is
met by the area’s resources.
Shuffleboard courts, bocce courts, and
horseshoe pits are provided by the City
at the Civic Arena and at Kyte Monroe
Park. The addition of two horseshoe pits
would allow the area’s local club to hold
tournament and would be desirable. With
the recent popularity of pickle ball, the City
installed two courts at Kyte Monroe Park.
Picnic Areas and Playgrounds
Picnic shelters and areas are provided at
the City’s waterfront parks and at Kyte
Monroe. Playgrounds and play equipment
addressing a range of age groups and
that meet ADA accessibility guidelines are
provided at all of the City’s existing parks,
except for Champine Park and the special
use facilities including the Civic Arena and
the Country Club. The play structures and
equipment are kept in good condition and
the City runs a summer playground program
using these and the school’s facilities. While
most of the neighborhood parks are located
in the southern tier of the City, the school
grounds act as neighborhood parks offering

playgrounds and other recreational facilities
to neighborhood residents.
Picnic areas and playgrounds are, along
with restroom facilities, considered support
facilities that should be planned for all parks.
Restroom facilities, permanent or portable,
are available at all City parks. They are
maintained on a daily basis.
Walkways
Herman Brys Park includes a 1.1 mile walking
path that is well used by residents. Veteran’s
Memorial also includes a peripheral walkway
around the park. Additional walkways
could be provided within City parks. While
expensive, walkways are extremely popular
and walking is an activity serving young and
mature adults alike. Future efforts should
focus on adding walkways within parks
and developing linkages and connections
between parks and schools.
Other Activities
An outdoor ice skating rink accommodating
ice hockey in the winter is offered at Wahby
Park. The Civic Arena includes two ice
sheets that are used by the St. Clair Shores
Hockey Association, the High School hockey
program, the Figure Skating Club, and the
City’s Learn to Skate program. It is a great
asset of St. Clair Shores and generates
substantial revenues for the parks and
recreation budget.
The Civic Arena Complex includes the
Senior Activities Center which is heavily
used by community seniors. The center had
outgrown its available space and completed
an expanded facility in early 2018 which
included a new gym, fitness room and a
larger activities room.
The St. Clair Shores Country Club is a
successful facility that continues to
generate substantial revenues for Parks
and Recreation. It is heavily used by area
residents.
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National Recreation Standards

Recreation trends on a national level and in
Michigan provide insight into activities that
show the greatest growth in popularity and
may affect the future direction of parks and
recreation. The National Sporting Goods
Association (NSGA) regularly conducts
national surveys to measure participation in
physical activities and track changes from
previous years. Table 11 lists the top seven
activities persons seven years and older
participated in at least once in 2009.
The top growing activities between 1999 and
2009 were:
Exercise walking (80.6 to 93.4 million)
Exercise with equipment (45.2 to 57.2 million)
Running/jogging (22.4 to 32.2 million)
Working out at a club (24.1 to 34.3 million)
Hiking (28.1 to 34 million)
The National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) and the American
Academy for Park and Recreation
Administration have published a list of future
trends compiled from different sources that
will influence the direction of recreation
planning and programming. These trends
include:
• An increase in environmentally sensitive
lifestyles, natural areas management, and
water quality protection.
• An increase in concerns for personal
and family security, in the importance
for wellness activities, and a desire to
preserve and maintain cultural heritage.
• An increase in public costs, in the
provision of leisure services through
the public and private partnerships, a
greater recognition of the economic
value of parks, open space, and green
infrastructure.
• An increase of senior citizens, fewer
traditional family households, greater
number of smaller households, and an
increase in cultural diversity and mobility
of residents.

These trends are consistent with trends
observed in Michigan. According to a survey
of Michigan residents conducted as part
of the 2008-2012 Michigan Comprehensive
Outdoor Recreation Plan, more than half
the respondents participated in one or more
of the following: walking/relaxing outdoors,
driving for pleasure, swimming in a lake, river,
or pond, sightseeing, picnicking, bicycling on
a road or sidewalk, and fishing.
Monitoring parks and recreation trends is
important in determining how parks and
recreation services should evolve. The
implication of the trends noted above
along with the demographic and physical
characteristics of the City of St. Clair Shores
can be summarized as follows:
• As population increases, demand for
recreation will likely increase.
• Recreation facilities and programs should
respond to the expected increase of
seniors.
• There is a need for more linear parks
along corridors to accommodate bicycle
and pedestrian pathways for recreation
and non-motorized transportation.
• With the increased popularity of exercise
walking and fitness related activities,
there will continue to be an increased
importance on recreation contributing to
walkable and sustainable communities.
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Public Input Workshop

In order to gain citizen input into the recreation planning process, a workshop took place
on January 25, 2018 at the Senior Activities Center. A total of 78 people participated in the
event. The public meeting was advertised in the newspapers, on the City’s website, and by
flyers posted at various locations in the City.
The event was opened by Parks and Recreations Director, Greg Esler. This was followed by a
brief description from consultants of the master planning process, the information gathered
to date, and the goals for the meeting. Attendees were asked to provide input and details
related to a series of questions. The workshop participants were divided in small groups for
discussion. Six facilitators and recorders guided the discussion and recorded thoughts.
Valuable suggestions for Parks and Recreation improvements were noted. A list of all the
comments recorded at the workshop is included in the appendix to this report. These
suggestions and thoughts are summarized in following tables and charts.

Stakeholder Meetings

Additionally, prior to the public workshop Parks and Recreation and the Consultant team
meet with several stakeholders on December 5th, 2017 to gain further insight through
interviews on current and future needs, deficiencies and “wish list” items that would improve
the community’s recreation experience. The following stakeholder groups were interviewed
at the Senior Citizen Center each giving their views on the state of recreation needs (refer to
Appendix G for meeting minutes).
Senior Center/Special Needs Meeting
Representatives: Senior Center Director, Special Olympics Coordinator & Parent, Senior
Olympic Chair, Special Needs Camp Directors
Community Organizations Meeting
Representatives: Cool City, TIFA, Farmers Market, Kiwanis
Lac Sainte Clair Harbor/Pool Meeting
Representatives: Tenants at the harbor/marina, Pool Manager, Senior Swim Association
Beautification Commission + Dog Park Meeting
Representatives: Beautification Commission, Dog Park Manager
Sports Groups Meetings
Representatives: Lac St. Clair Little League, Waterfront Soccer Invitational, House Soccer
League, Travel Soccer League, AYSO, Horseshoe Club, Travel Baseball/Softball League, Disc
Golf
Civic Arena
Representatives: Figure Skating Coaches and Parents, Director Civic Arena, Board of Hockey
Commission/Hockey parents
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Question 3: In terms of programming, funding, and infrastructure improvements, which parks
or programs do you think need the most investment and why?














Special Needs Programming & Facilities (18 responses)
o
Most common responses:

Expand program offerings beyond sports to include social events such as movie nights, dances, game nights,
theater, karaoke, arts and crafts.

Expand programming throughout the year with year-round fundraising.

Expand the program’s age limit past 26 to engage more special needs young adults.

Air-conditioned indoor facility for extreme heat and inclement weather.
Senior Programming & Senior Center Facilities (13 responses)
o
Most common responses:

An indoor walking track for seniors.

Indoor facilities for bocce ball and shuffleboard.

Outdoor space for seniors to walk and/or garden.
Civic Center Arena Programming & Facilities (11 responses)
o
Most common responses:

Add a women’s locker room facility.

Update arena sound system.

Install ADA accessible ramps to the arena and stands.

Improve/replace rubber flooring.

Buy new Zamboni.

Develop the Civic Center Arena into more of a ‘community center’ with expanded programs and facilities to
engage a wider segment of the SCS community.
Blossom Heath Park Facilities (7 responses)
o
Most common responses:

Improve bathrooms.

Improve security.

Maintain trees and landscaping.

Improve lighting.

Waterfront improvements.
Beach & Waterfront Facilities (4 responses)
o
Most common responses:

Beach clean-up.

Establish kayak/canoe/small watercraft launches at all waterfront parks.

Improve restrooms at waterfront parks.
Outdoor Walking, Running, and Biking Paths (2 responses)
o
Most common responses:

Update facilities and infrastructure including: showers, slide, pumps, paving.
Other (12 responses)
o
Most common/notable responses:

Expand P&R programming to include additional groups such as young families (newborns to toddlers) and 2040 young professional age groups.

Install freezing ponds to serve as ice rinks in winter at Wahby Park.

Engage young people and volunteers in park improvement projects.

Improvements to the horseshoe facilities such as: repairs to water lines, sodding bare areas, lighting, ADA
accessibility.

Improvements to and maintenance of soccer fields, including: artificial turf and lighting for night games.

Improve the P&R office so it is more appealing to the public.

St. Clair Shores Public Workshop Summary – January 25, 2018

Page 5
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Park/Facility Name
Blossom Heath Park
Brys Park

Lac Sainte Clair Pool
Senior Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Statler Maloof Dog Park

•
•

Civic Ice Arena

Frederick Park
Gaffke Park
Kaufman Park
Kyte Monroe Park

Veterans Memorial Park

Wahby Park
Welsh Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top Comments
Improve restroom facilities
Maintain soccer fields and repair the sprinkler system
Repair walking path and add more shaded areas with benches
Repair and improve restroom facilities
Maintain baseball diamonds and upgrade dugouts & benches
Improve parking area
Add women’s locker rooms and update men’s lockers and update PA system, flooring, Zamboni
Improve ADA accessibility with ramps and an elevator
Update electronic sign and referee rooms
Update the P&R office
Provide restrooms because there are BBQ grills currently
Update playground and playground surface, check for safety
Improve and expand parking for baseball and softball games
Provide new restrooms and improve parking
Maintain soccer and baseball fields
Develop the outfield into 3 small soccer fields
Repair and re-sod patchy grass areas
Add restrooms near the baseball cage building for soccer players
Ensure that lighting is functional, restrooms and gates are unlocked during game times
Fix irrigation system for fields
Improve restrooms and concessions stand
Horseshoe pit improvements such as water line repairs, tree trimming, lighting, and re-sodding
Expand adult programming
Improve soccer fields with artificial turf
Upgrade slide, pumps, paving
Program and facilities expansions such as an indoor pool with water aerobics, indoor space for bocce and shuffleboard,
indoor walking track, and space for indoor sports/exercise activities in winter
Expanded senior center and exercise room hours on weekends and evenings
Grounds improvement including filling and re-sodding low areas and repairing the uneven walking areas created by tree
roots, lighting improvements, park area expansion
Consider expanding park to the north by buying the two adjacent lots
Wi-Fi and outdoor sound updates would be beneficial for events
Maintain the fields instead of adding additional landscaping (kids love the fields!)
Improvements to restrooms, fishing pier, and adding locker rooms to the park
Add freezing ponds for ice rinks in the winter
Tends to be popular for mobile games; could we create events or clubs for people to connect and play?
Increase playscape space since there is lots of land available

Comments Referring to Specific Parks and Facilities

Major Themes
Special Needs
St.Playground
Clair Shores
Program (SNPP)
Outdoor Sports
Facilities
Indoor Sports
Facilities
Programming

Safety
Miscellaneous

Public

Top Comments
•
Sharing of the Civic Center workout facilities between hockey and SNPP
•
Workout
facility for
special needs
users complete with trainers
Workshop
Summary
– January
25, 2018
•
Food programs for the SNPP program so that all campers are fed
•
Places for special needs community to gather such as a recreation center with non-sports programs & events
•
Funding for better transportation for SNPP participants
•
Update fields and accessible equipment lockers
•
Improve outdoor lighting, restrooms, and soccer goals
•
Add soccer fields behind the baseball diamond at Taylor Dormitory and improve parking
•
Beach clean-up at waterfront parks
•
Indoor facilities for: swimming, splashpad/waterpark, soccer training, basketball, baseball, and other sports.
•
Recreation/community center with: indoor climbing wall, bounce house, jungle gym, workout facility, supervision for children,
programs for kids such as languages, cooking, crafts, gardening, water-related education, room rentals for events, co-working
spaces
•
Add a painting class for the expansion of indoor recreation programming
•
Consider funding something like the Nautical Bikes (lots of fun and good exercise!)
•
Host a “Meet your Neighbors Day” event in early spring with local vendors, food trucks, and a festival-like atmosphere so people
new to the city can meet and feel welcomed
•
Community garden programming
•
Year-round activities for families with young children
•
Programming for young professionals ages 20-40
•
Youth after school study room and non-sports programming for school-aged kids
•
Safe parks for young children that are colorful and functional
•
Improve dog-accessibility of parks with poop bag dispensers (Ex: Spindler Park in Eastpointe and Lake St. Clair Metropark)
•
Make parking lots more environmentally-friendly with green infrastructure, permeable surfaces, and landscaping
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Comments Referring to Program and Facilities Enhancements
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Summary of Parks & Recreation Issues

The following issues and needs discussion
synthesizes all the information gathered to
date. It reflects public input as well as the
input received from City officials and staff. It
also considers demographics, development
forecasts, the City’s recreational resources,
and recreation trends. The issues and needs
can be summarized under by the following
six central themes:

Community Center Development
The development of a community center
has been a desired objective for a number
of years. Current sentiments still indicate
a strong desire for such a facility. Plans for
a new community center which would
consider future growth should be initiated
taking into account the prudent use of
available resources.

Walkway/Bikeway Development & Park
Linkages
• Park maintenance and improvement
The establishment of walkways and bikeways
• Community center development
• Walkway/bikeway development and park both within parks and throughout the City
to form an interconnected, non-motorized
linkages
system linking parks, community facilities,
• Park land acquisition
schools, and neighborhoods, is recognized
• Parks and recreation services and
as a priority for the community. Coordination
programming
with City Council, Planning Commission,
• Administration and operation
Macomb County, and other stakeholders will
be necessary to realize a City-wide system.
Park Maintenance & Improvement
Develop a Bike Share program to facilitate
The maintenance and upgrade of existing
access to parks and public piers.
parks is recognized as a priority for the
community to retain its high quality parks.
This entails ensuring that existing park facilities Park Land Acquisition
A priority on park land acquisition of
and equipment are safe, functional, and
waterfront properties, as well as park land
well-maintained. It would include replacing
acquisition in under-served areas such as the
and upgrading aging park equipment and
northern two tiers of the City is important to
furnishings, ensuring safety surfaces under
ensure a sustainable parks and recreation
playground equipment meet regulated
system that can be enjoyed by all users and
depth and fall zones, removing barriers
future generations.
to universal access, maintaining and
refurbishing parking and walkway surfaces,
athletic field care, and general park upkeep Potential park land acquisition should also
focus on areas that are adjacent to existing
and stewardship.
parks and land for linear parks linking parks
There is also a desire to continue developing together to form a continuous park system.
The City obtained the two baseball fields
new park facilities that respond to the
from the former St. Gertrude site. Lakeshore
needs of St. Clair Shores residents. This would
Senior Living LLC conveyed the baseball
include improvement and development of
fields to the City by way of covenant deed
all existing parks. The continued renovation/
on July 18, 2016.
development of the waterfront parks,
particularly Veteran’s Memorial and Blossom
Parks and Recreation Services &
Heath Park and Fishing Pier area is seen as
Programming
a priority for the community. Desired new
The St. Clair Shores Department of Parks and
facilities include active recreation uses such
Recreation strives to provide exceptional and
as athletic fields, pickleball courts, splash
diverse recreation programs that respond to
pads, and passive uses such as walking
residents’ desires and interests. Even with a
pathways, boardwalks, and fishing piers.
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reduction in staff, the Department has been
able to maintain a high level of services that
is well-appreciated by community residents.
Increased awareness of the parks and
recreation services through increased
marketing will be important to promote the
value and benefits of parks and recreation
to St. Clair Shores residents. This may lead to
increased support for those services.
Demographic and recreation trends indicate
an increase in the number of active mature
adults as well as an increase in the popularity
of exercise and fitness-related activities.
Continued partnerships with the various
public and private recreation providers
(schools, sport organizations, and private
recreation providers) in St. Clair Shores will
continue to yield more effective recreation
services that maximize the area’s recreation
potential.
Administration & Operation
A quality park and recreation system
is dependent on the prudent use of
available funds. The operations and park
improvements of St. Clair Shores Parks
have remained in balance through past
administrations. Recently, however, revenues
are no longer increasing while operational
costs continue to rise. A means of curbing
operational costs and increasing revenues
where possible must become a priority to
continue park land acquisition and capital
improvement projects.
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Goals & Objectives
The City of St. Clair Shores Parks and
Recreation Commission has formulated the
following goals and objectives for the next
five-year planning period. The goals and
objectives are broad enough to encompass
the needs expressed from the public, City
officials, and staff, as well as respond to
the observed deficiencies in the recreation
resources. They also consider demographics,
current growth and development forecasts
of the area’s physical resources, and
recreation trends.

supplement/replace trees and shrubs;
Plant attractive landscaping by park signs,
park entries, and within parks;
Incorporate environmentally friendly
practices and “green” technology to reduce
the use of energy such as the use of more
efficient lighting, use of solar, wind or other
renewable sources of energy, use of biodiesel to power maintenance equipment,
and improved recycling and reuse of
supplies or equipment; and
Continue general park upkeep.

The City of St. Clair Shore’s mission is to
provide the best in parks and recreation
programs, activities, services, and facilities as
efficiently as possible, resulting in improved
quality of life for St. Clair Shores residents.

Goal II

The focus of parks and recreation in St. Clair
Shores should continue to be on maintaining
high quality waterfront, community, and
neighborhood parks as well as the Civic
Arena Complex and the Country Club.
Another important center of attention should
concentrate on upholding and enhancing
outstanding recreation services and
programs.

Goal I

Maintain and upgrade existing park facilities
that are clean, safe, attractive, functional ,
and incorporate Green Technology
OBJECTIVES
Replace/upgrade aging park equipment as
needed;
Refurbish play, athletic fields, and pavement
surfaces as needed;
Maintain park structures and buildings with
necessary repairs;
Maintain pool and splash pad in working
order;
Add park furnishings as needed such as
benches, picnic tables, trash receptacles,
and drinking fountains;
Remove dead trees or tree limbs and

Develop new park facilities that
respond to residents’ recreational needs
OBJECTIVES
Prepare site development plans for
underused or aging park properties;
Improve active recreation opportunities
in the parks with additional athletic fields,
game courts, or other activities;
Increase passive recreation opportunities
with additional walkways, boardwalks, and
other amenities;
Enhance water-based recreation
opportunities with additional fishing piers,
boating, and other amenities; and
Provide support facilities such as restrooms,
picnic pavilions, benches, signage, and
playgrounds.

Goal III

Address the need for a community center
OBJECTIVES
Continue to support the development of
a community center for St. Clair Shores by
expanding the Civic Arena Complex. The
City recently expanded the Senior Center
using a HUD section 108 loan, adding
gym, office, and classroom space. Further
expansion could include locker rooms,
additional classrooms and a bocce ball area
enclosure.
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Goal IV

Participate in the establishment of a Citywide non-motorized pathway system
OBJECTIVES
Develop multi-use pathways within parks;
Work with the City Council and the Planning
Commission to develop and implement
a City-wide non-motorized pathway plan
connecting parks, schools, neighborhood,
and community facilities; and
Establish site amenities along bike/walkways
such as benches, trash receptacles, drinking
fountains, mile markers, and signage.

Goal V

Acquire future park land and open space in
a fiscally responsible way to meet the future
recreational needs of the community
OBJECTIVES
Consider park land acquisition and donation
that provide access to Lake Saint Claire, are
adjacent to existing parks, provide linkages,
are of a sufficient size to provide a variety
of active and passive recreation, and are
located in under-served areas of the City;
and work with the City Council and the
Planning Commission to ensure park land
dedication is considered in development
proposals as was the case with the St.
Gertrude ballfield acquisition.

Goal VI

Continue to offer outstanding parks and
recreation programs and services that
enrich and engage the community
OBJECTIVES
Encourage healthy and active lifestyles;
Develop programs that build and support
community;
Continue to coordinate the shared-use of
facilities and programs with area sports
organizations, public schools, and other
community groups;
Forge new partnerships with public and
private recreation providers that support
effective service and program delivery;
Increase public awareness of St. Clair Shores
Department of Parks and Recreation through

effective communication; and
Provide opportunities for volunteers and park
stewardship projects.

Goal VII

Provide for an efficient and fiscal
administration of parks and recreation
OBJECTIVES
Increase staffing and maintenance
equipment as needed to support services;
Continue evaluating fees and charge
policies for programs and services and work
to increase program cost recovery;
Maintain existing partnerships and forge
new ones with public and private recreation
providers that support efficient and effective
service and program delivery;
Build a “Friends of the Parks” group which
could be active in providing additional
support for park project and funding;
Continue to aggressively pursue grants for
park land development of both active and
passive uses; Establish a concerted effort to
build support for a future tax levy for parks
and recreation through greater awareness,
education, and communication of all
involved; Increase social media presence to
promote and advertise programming; Add
new programming to utilize existing facilities
to the fullest extent; Collect user information
such as email addresses to inform customers
of events and programming; and Implement
technology that is easy to use and allows
customers to schedule/pay for rentals and
classes online.
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Action Program
Action Plan

Below are recommendations for specific park projects and action items to be accomplished
during the 2018 - 2022 Recreation Master Plan period.
1. For all Parks, continue to maintain existing facilities and infrastructure
To ensure that St. Clair Shores’ Parks and Recreation programs meet current safety and
accessibility standards, replace or repair facilities and equipment which are in disrepair, are
outdated or deemed unsafe. All upgrades must follow the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), specifically ADA Accessibility Guidelines for Recreation Facilities. Proposed projects
and action items include:
• Repair/replace outdated or unsafe play equipment;
• Maintain safety surfaces under play structures and equipment to regulated depth;
• Refurbish athletic field surfaces as needed;
• Renovate/upgrade all park restroom facilities including meeting ADA;
• Add/replace park furnishings such as benches, picnic tables, drinking fountains, and trash
receptacles as needed;
• Remove dead trees or tree limbs and supplement/replace with additional trees and
shrubs;
• Plant attractive landscaping by park signs, park entries, and within parks;
• Repair/Refurbish parking and pavement surfaces as needed;
• Inspect, clean debris and replenish aggregated as needed for permeable parking lots;
• Install green stormwater management technologies/practices to cool, cleanse and
infiltrate stormwater prior to discharging into Lake St. Clair; and
• Incorporate environmentally friendly practices and “green” technology to reduce the
use of water, energy such as the use of more efficient lighting, use of solar, wind or other
renewable sources of energy, use of bio-diesel to power maintenance equipment, and
improved recycling and reuse of supplies or equipment.
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2. Wahby Park/Blossom Heath Park & Pier
A Master Plan has been developed through the St. Clair Shores Nautical Mile Enhancements
& Future Planning, 2018 report. Within the report, the master plan provides a long-term guide
for the re-development of Wahby Park and Blossom Heath Park including the fishing pier.
The plan includes a site and recreation use analysis, a plan for proposed enhancements
within each park and include the beach area, the restroom/bathhouse building, and
pier. The Nautical Mile Enhancements and Future Use study identified this Blossom Heath
Park as a location for the City’s first sand volleyball courts. The plan also proposes an
implementation and phasing program along with preliminary costs. Proposed improvements
and enhancements would include, but not be limited to:
• New and improved wayfinding and signage opportunities;
• Extend and improved bike route loop off Jefferson and new bike racks;
• Implement a Bike Share program to facilitate non-motorized transportation between
Wahby Park and the fishing pier;
• New Market Hall and Outdoor Market space;
• Events Pavilion/Lawn;
• Bathhouse/restroom renovation and Activity Zone;
• Kids Play Zone;
• Pedestrian Plaza/Outdoor Living Room;
• Improved parking layout;
• Sand Beach (Volleyball, sunning, etc.);
• Kayak launch/Waterfront Deck;
• Skating/ice rinks;
• Extend Pier Promenade/Plaza with Water Taxi Stop;
• Barge Park/Beach;
• Removal of sailboat docks;
• Culvert enlargement to increase water flow into lagoon;
• Removal of north Blossom Heath sea wall, installation of riprap; and
• Install green stormwater management technologies/practices to cool, cleanse and
infiltrate stormwater prior to discharging into Lake St. Clair.

P H A S E 1 : S H O R T T E R M A C T I V AT I O N
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3. Maintain and improve Lac Sainte Claire Park
A priority for this park facility has been a full renovation or replacement of the pool building.
Proposed improvements include:
• Upgrade pool building (in the short term);
• Design and construct a future new bathhouse;
• Upgrade water slide;
• Add new playground equipment and game courts on the north side of the park;
• Improve lighting, repair and replace fence where necessary;
• Add starting block and diving boards for swim meets that meet state standards;
• Repair docks at boat launch area (use more durable deck materials);
• Provide a kayak/canoe/small watercraft launches;
• Reorganize parking area with parking lot islands, shade trees, and improve pedestrian
walkways;
• Add new Jet Ski dock;
• Provide wayfinding signs and features;
• Upgrade and improve riverwalk/fishing dock, new decking and provide shade; and
• Install green stormwater management technologies/practices to cool, cleanse and
infiltrate stormwater prior to discharging into Lake St. Clair.
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4. Veteran’s Memorial Park
The continued renovation of Veteran’s Memorial Park has been identified as a priority for the
community. Proposed actions include:
• Add safe pedestrian crossing amenities to cross Jefferson;
• Make improvements to swimming beach such a seat wall between sand beach and
walkway to reduce erosion and blowing sand;
• Provide beach and shoreline access were possible to meet ADA;
• Upgrade older bathhouse/restroom buildings to meet ADA;
• Add game courts;
• Add furnishings including movable picnic tables;
• Add locker rooms to existing restroom facility;
• Improve outdoor sound system for concerts and performances;
• Consider acquiring adjacent property to the north;
• Construct fishing pier;
• Provide a kayak and canoe launch; and
• Install green stormwater management technologies/practices to cool, cleanse and
infiltrate stormwater prior to discharging into Lake St. Clair.
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5. Herman Brys Park

Pallister St

Proposed improvements to Herman Brys Park include:
• Maintain soccer fields and add new sprinkler system
• Repair walking path;
• Replace playground structures;
• Add more benches in shaded areas;
• Improve/expand dog park;
• Repair and improve restroom facilities including ADA accessibility;
• Maintain baseball diamonds and upgrade dugouts & benches; and
• Improve parking area including upgrade security lighting.
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6. Improve Kyte Monroe Park
Proposed improvements to Kyte Monroe Park include:
• Upgrade playground structure and sports equipment;
• Replace existing wood playground structure;
• Improve soccer fields with artificial turf;
• Replace batting cage net and pitching machines;
• Add restrooms near the baseball batting cage building for soccer players;
• Add batting cage/pitching machine;
• Improve restrooms and concessions stand;
• Add lighting of athletic fields to lengthen time for use;
• Replace defective park sign;
• Resurface and renovate both parking areas to maximize parking spaces;
• Improve the site’s storm water drainage;
• Replace and expand sprinkler system;
• Investigate potential for acquisition of neighboring properties to increase parking and
create more park activity areas such as walking paths, etc;
• Make improvements to the horseshoe facilities such as: repairs to water lines, sodding
bare areas, lighting, ADA accessibility; and
• Expand adult and special needs programming.
• Replace and upgrade forty year old irrigation system.
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7. Neighborhood Parks

Welsh Park
• Replace playground equipment and
playground surface;
• Provide ADA accessible pathways to park
amenities;
• Consider a natural playground;
• Add walking path; and
• Improve entry identity with plantings.
Gaffke Park
• Provide new restrooms; and
• Improve parking.
Kaufman Park
• Maintain soccer and baseball fields;
• Develop the outfield into 3 small soccer fields;
• Repair and re-sod patchy grass areas; and
• Add walking path.
Alexander Park
• Improve parking;
• Repair seawall;
• Provide ADA accessible pathways to park
amenities and along seawall; and
• Add new playground equipment.

Expanded
Parking Lot

Restroom

5-12 Yr

Frederick Park Conceptual Design
City of St Clair Shores

2-5 Yr

Concept Plan for Frederick Park
Source: MKSK & ECT, 2018

2-5 Yr

Nature
Play Area

Expanded
Parking Lot
5-12 Yr

Welsh Park Conceptual Design
City of St Clair Shores

Frederick Park
• Provide restrooms;
• Replace playground equipment and
playground surface; and
• Improve and expand parking for baseball and
softball games;
• Relocate ice pond;
• Add walking path; and
• Improve drainage.

Concept Plan for Welsh Park
Source: MKSK & ECT, 2018
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8. Civic Arena Complex
Proposed improvements to the Civic Arena
Complex include:
• Improve the Parks & Recreation office so it
is more appealing to the public;
• Repair and/or replace existing parking lot
including upgrading lighting; and
• Prepare a financial feasibility study to
determine how an expanded facility can
be implemented.
9. Senior Activities Center
Proposed improvements to the Senior
Activities Center include:
• Consider extended hours for Senior
Activities Center;
• Indoor facilities for bocce ball and
shuffleboard.
• Expand outdoor spaces for seniors and
improve walkway to community garden.
• Purchase mini-bus and regular buses; and
10. St. Clair Shores Country Club
Proposed improvements to the Country Club
include:
• Continue cart path repairs/replacement
program started in fall of 2016;
• Resurface parking lot using green
technologies and practices such as
permeable pavements, raingardens and
bioswales;
• Repaint water tower -- structural integrity
needs to be examined by the engineering
firm;
• Expand banquet facility to the east; and
• Consider increasing the use of green
technology such as energy-efficient golf
carts, LED lighting and renewable energy
sources.
11. Participate in the development of a Citywide non-motorized transportation system
There continues to be a strong need for
bike and walkways in St. Clair Shores which
could also be used for non-motorized

transportation. A City-wide system would
connect parks, community facilities, schools,
neighborhoods and Lake St. Clair. Actions to
establish this system include:
• Work with City Council and Planning
Commission to plan and implement bike/
walk ways connecting parks, schools,
and neighborhood and to ensure bike/
walkways are built in conjunction with
new developments;
• Develop multi-use pathways within parks;
• Install site amenities along the bike/walk
way system including benches, trash
receptacles, mile markers, and signage;
Work with adjacent municipalities to
develop a regional connecting nonmotorized trail network; and
• Develop a marketing strategy to attract
support and sponsors including the
development of a walking brochure and
club.
12. Maintain high quality recreation
programs and services
Facilitate and promote the use of City
parks, recreation facilities and programs by
community groups including seniors, youth
groups, special needs, and public schools.
More specific actions include:
• Expand the use of web-based
communication tools and increase public
awareness of St. Clair Shores parks and
recreation;
• Continue to evaluate and monitor
programs to assess needs including
special needs programs and facilities;
• Expand the program’s age limit past 26
to engage more special needs young
adults;
• Continue to support senior activities such
as swimming, bowling leagues, coed
leagues, chess, bocce, shuffle board,
gardening, and ping-pong.
• Expand program offerings beyond sports
to include social events such as movie
nights, dances, game nights, theater,
karaoke, arts and crafts.
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• Expand programming throughout the
year with year-round fundraising.
• Air-conditioned indoor facility for extreme
heat and inclement weather.
• Continue to coordinate the shared-use
of facilities and develop partnerships with
public schools, area sports organizations,
other agencies, and private recreation
providers to benefit park and recreation
opportunities;
• Develop programs that bring communities
together, promote active and healthy
lifestyles, and are recognized as most
successful;
• Explore and implement an on-line system
for program registration; and
• Provide City-wide WiFi
13. Special Needs Playground Program
(SNPP)
• Share the Civic Center workout facilities
between hockey and SNPP;
• Provide a workout facility for special
needs users complete with trainers;
• Consider food programs for the SNPP
summer programs so that all campers are
fed;
• Provide places for the special needs
community to gather such as a recreation
center with non-sports programs & events;
and
• Identify funding for improved
transportation for SNPP participants.
14. Acquire future park land and open
space
Work to acquire and dedicate new park
land and open space in a fiscally responsible
way as follows:
• Consider park land acquisition along Lake
St. Clair, adjacent to existing parks, in
under-served areas, and land providing
linkages and opportunities for active and
passive recreation; and
• Work with City Council and Planning
Commission to ensure dedicated park
land or public open space is considered

in development proposals.
15. Provide for the efficient administration of
parks and recreation services
A means of increasing revenues where
possible must become a priority to support
the desired capital improvement projects
and to maintain the park facilities to a highquality standard. Parks and Recreation
Commissioners to continue to advocate
and promote the social, economic, and
environmental values and benefits of
parks and recreation by reaching to the
community and the region.
• Establish a concerted effort to build
support for a future tax levy for parks and
recreation through greater education
and communication;
• Continue to aggressively pursue state and
federal grants for park land acquisition
and development;
• Explore and submit proposals for funding
from private foundations and other
sources;
• Evaluate fees and charges for programs
and services to increase cost recovery;
• Build a Friends of St. Clair Shores Parks
group;
• Increase staff and maintenance
equipment as needed; and
• Continue to maintain and develop
volunteer opportunities.
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Project Schedule
Table 12 lists individual projects along with
the specific tasks to be accomplished, the
project goal reference, a cost estimate, and
potential funding sources. In addition, a time
frame for completion has been assigned.
Short-term projects (ST) are recommended
for completion within one to two years,
medium-term (MT) within two to five years
while long-term projects (LT) may take longer
to complete, within five to six years. There are
also tasks that are on-going (OG).

Table 12: Project Schedule
Project/Tasks

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Repair/replace outdated or unsafe play
equipment

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Maintain safety surfaces under play structures
and equipment

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Refurbish athletic field surfaces as needed

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Renovate/upgrade all park restroom facilities
including meeting ADA

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Add/replace park furnishings such as
benches, picnic tables, drinking fountains,
and trash receptacles as needed

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Remove dead trees or tree limbs and
supplement/replace with additional trees
and shrubs

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Plant attractive landscaping by park signs,
park entries, and within parks

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Repair/Refurbish parking and pavement
surfaces as needed

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Inspect, clean debris and replenish
aggregated as needed for permeable
parking lots

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Install green stormwater management
technologies/practices

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Incorporate environmentally friendly
practices and "green" technology

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

General Park Upkeep - All Parks

Funding
source

Time Frame
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Project/Tasks

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Time Frame

New and improved wayfinding and signage
opportunities

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants

MT

Extend and improved bike route loop off
Jefferson and new bike racks

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Bike Share Program

II

$86,000
annually

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

New Market Hall and outdoor Market Space

II

$1,700,000 Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Events Pavilion/Lawn

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Bathhouse/restroom renovation and Activity
Zone

II

$650,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Kids Play Zone

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Pedestrian Plaza/Outdoor Living Room

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Beirgarten

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improved parking layout

II

TBD

Local funds

MT

Sand Beach (Volleyball, sunning, etc.)

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Kayak launch/Waterfront Deck

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Skating/ice rinks

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Extend Pier Promenade/Plaza

II

$5,000,000 Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Barge Park/Beach

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Install green stormwater management
technologies/practices

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Waterfront Parks
Blossom Heath/Wahby Park
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Lac Sainte Claire Park
Upgrade pool building

I

50,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Design and construct a future new
bathhouse

II

$1,000,000 Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Upgrade slide

I

TBD

Local funds

Add new playground equipment and game
courts on the north side of the park

II

75,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve lighting, repair and replace fence
where necessary

I

50,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add starting block and diving boards for
swim meets that meet state standards

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Repair dock at boat launch area

I

TBD

Local funds

MT

Provide a kayak/canoe/small watercraft
launches

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Reorganize parking area with parking lot
islands, shade trees, and improve pedestrian
walkway

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Install green stormwater management
technologies/practices

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add safe pedestrian crossing amenities to
cross Jefferson

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants, &
donations

MT

Make improvements to swimming beach
such a seat wall between sand beach and
walkway to reduce erosion and blowing
sand

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants, &
donations

MT

Provide beach and shoreline access were
possible to meet ADA

II

TBD

MT

Upgrade bathhouse/restroom building to
meet ADA

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants, &
donations
Local funds,
grants &
donations

Add game courts

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add playground equipment

II

120,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Update irrigation

I

30,000

Local funds

MT

Update resurface walking path

I

65,000

Local funds

MT

Add pavilions along waterfront

II

38,000

Local funds

MT

Veteran's Memorial Park

MT
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Add furnishings including movable picnic
tables

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add locker rooms to existing restroom facility

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve outdoor sound system for concerts
and performances

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Consider acquiring adjacent property to the
north

V

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Construct fishing pier

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Update Splash pad

I

11,500

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Provide a kayak and canoe launch

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Install green stormwater management
technologies/practices

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Time Frame

Maintain soccer fields and repair the sprinkler
system

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Repair walking path

II

160,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Replace playground structures

II

$52,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Add more benches in shaded areas

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Repair and improve restroom facilities

II

$45,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Project/Tasks
Community Parks
Herman Brys Park
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Maintain baseball diamonds and upgrade
dugouts & benches

II

100,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Improve parking area

II

150,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Upgrade and add to play structure &
equipment

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve soccer fields with artificial turf

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add restrooms near the baseball cage
building

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Replace defective park sign

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Resurface and renovate both parking areas
to maximize parking spaces

II

200,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve the site's storm water drainage

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Update and repair sprinkler system

I

150,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Investigate potential for acquisition of
neighboring properties

V

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Make improvements to the horseshoe
facilities & add lighting

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Expand adult and special needs
programming

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Replace pitching machines and batting
cage net

II

70,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Kyte Monroe Park
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Project/Tasks

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Time Frame

Provide restrooms

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Replace playground equipment and
playground surface

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve and expand parking for baseball
and softball games

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add walking path

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Replace playground equipment and
playground surface

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Consider a natural playground

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve entry identity with plantings

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Add walking path

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Provide new restrooms

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve parking

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Maintain soccer and baseball fields

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Develop the outfield into 3 small soccer fields

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Repair and re-sod patchy grass areas

I

TBD

Local funds

OG

Add walking path

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Seawall repair

I

$43,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

ADA sidewalk

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

ADA pathway, ramp and guardrail along
seawall

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Neighborhood Parks
Frederick Park

Welsh Park

Gaffke Park

Kaufman Park

Alexander Park
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Project/Tasks

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Time Frame

Support the development of a community
center with the expansion the Civic Arena
Complex including additional classrooms,
etc.

III

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

LT

Resurface parking lots for the entire Complex

I

TBD

Local funds

MT

Replace overhead lighting in the parking lot
with LED

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Locker room renovations

II

197,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Add a secured women’s locker room facility

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Repair building HVAC units

I

25,000

Local funds

ST

Update arena sound system and electronic
sign

I

37,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Add referee changing rooms

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve/replace rubber flooring

I

40,000

Local funds

ST

Purchase new Zamboni

II

250,000

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Improve the Parks & Recreation office

I

TBD

Local funds

MT

Prepare a financial feasibility study

III

TBD

Local funds
& grants

LT

Consider extended hours for Senior Activities
Center

II

TBD

Local funds
& grants

MT

Explore an indoor walking track for seniors

II

TBD

Local funds
& grants

MT

Indoor facilities for bocce ball and
shuffleboard

II

TBD

Local funds
& grants

MT

Expand outdoor space for seniors to walk
and/or garden

II

TBD

Local funds
& grants

MT

Purchase mini-bus and regular buses

II

200,000

Local funds
& grants

ST

Continue cart path repairs/replacement
program started in fall of 2016 Repair/replace
cart paths

II

270,000

Local funds

ST

Resurface parking lot using green
technologies and practices such as
permeable pavements, raingardens and
bioswales

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Repaint water tower - structural integrity
needs to be examined by the engineering
firm

II

$153,000

Local funds

MT

Update men's restroom

I

12,000

Local funds

ST

Civic Arena Complex

Senior Activities Center

St. Clair Shores Country Club
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Update clubhouse elevator

I

80,000

Local funds

MT

Bank stabilization on pond banks

II

TBD

Local funds
& grants

MT

Update fences

I

125,000

Local funds

MT

Expand banquet facility to the east

II

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Investigate potential for acquisition of
neighboring properties

V

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Consider increasing the use of green
technology such as energy-efficient golf
carts, LED lighting and renewable energy
sources

I

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Time Frame

Project/Tasks
City-wide Continuous Walkway System
Work with City Council and Planning
Commission to plan and implement bike/
walk ways connecting parks, schools,
and neighborhood and to ensure bike/
walkways are built in conjunction with new
developments

IV

Develop multi-use pathways within parks

IV

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

Install site amenities along the bike/walk way
system including benches, trash receptacles,
mile markers, and signage

IV

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Develop a marketing strategy to attract
support and sponsors including the
development of a walking brochure and
club

IV

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

ST

Maintain High Quality Recreation Programs
and Services
Expand the use of web-based
communication tools and increase public
awareness of St. Clair Shores parks and
recreation

OG

VI

Expand social media present to promote
programming

VI

Continue to evaluate and monitor programs
to assess needs including special needs
programs and facilities

VI

Expand the program’s age limit past 26 to
engage more special needs young adults

VI

Continue to support senior activities such as
swimming, bowling leagues, coed leagues,
chess, Bocce, shuffle board, gardening, and
ping pong

VI

Expand program offerings beyond sports to
include social events such as movie nights,
dances, etc.

VI

OG

TBD

ST
OG

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

OG

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT
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Expand programming throughout the year
with year-round fundraising

VI

Air-conditioned indoor facility for extreme
heat and inclement weather

VI

Continue to coordinate the shared-use
of facilities and develop partnerships with
public schools, area sports organizations,
other agencies, and private recreation
providers to benefit park and recreation
opportunities

VI

OG

Develop programs that bring communities
together, promote active and healthy
lifestyles, and are recognized as most
successful

VI

OG

Explore and implement an online system for
program registration and user data collection

VI

TBD

Provide City-wide WiFi

VI

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

Goal

Cost
Estimate

Funding
source

Project/Tasks

Special Needs Playground Program (SNPP)

OG
TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

MT

ST

Time Frame

Share the Civic Center workout facilities
between hockey and SNPP

VI

OG

Provide a workout facility for special needs
users complete with trainers

VI

Consider food programs for the SNPP summer
programs so that all campers are fed

VI

Provide places for the special needs
community to gather such as a recreation
center with non-sports programs & events

VI

Identify funding for improved transportation
for SNPP participants

VII

OG

Consider park land acquisition along
Lake St. Clair, adjacent to existing parks,
in underserved areas, and land providing
linkages and opportunities for active and
passive recreation

V

OG

Work with City Council and Planning
Commission to ensure park land dedication is
considered in development proposals

V

OG

VII

OG

VII

OG

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

OG

TBD

Local funds,
grants &
donations

OG

Acquire Future Park Land and Open Space

Provide for the efficient Administration of
Parks and Recreation Services
Establish a concerted effort to build
support for a future tax levy for parks and
recreation through greater education and
communication
Continue to aggressively pursue state and
federal grants for park land acquisition and
development
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Explore and submit proposals for funding
from private foundations and other sources

VII

OG

Evaluate fees and charges for programs and
services to increase cost recovery

VII

OG

Build a Friends of St. Clair Shores Parks group

VI

OG

Increase staff and maintenance equipment
as needed

VI

OG

Continue to maintain and develop volunteer
opportunities

VII

OG
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Implementation Strategies
The current city budget provides a limited
amount of money for parks and recreation
facilities. To accomplish the recommended
actions items over the next five years, it will
be necessary to secure adequate funding
for capital improvements and maintenance/
upkeep. Therefore, the following funding
strategies are recommended in order to
proceed as planned.
Increase Support and Revenues for Parks and
Recreation
Public support for parks and recreation
is always crucial in determining the level
of services the Department of Parks and
Recreation will be able to provide in the
future. A dedicated park millage could be
sought for projects such as park land and trail
acquisition, development, or maintenance.
Otherwise, the City of St. Clair Shores will be
ineligible to apply for some State and Federal
funds.
Apply for Federal Funding
At the federal level, the Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT) funds
the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
is a competitive grant program that uses
federal transportation funds designated by
Congress for specific activities that enhance
the intermodal transportation system and
provide safe alternative transportation
options. To be eligible, a project must fall
into one of the 12 TE activities and relate
to surface transportation. A minimum 20
percent local match is required for proposed
projects and applications are accepted
online on an on-going basis. Activities which
may apply to the City of St. Clair Shores
include:
• Provision of facilities for pedestrians and
bicycles including new or reconstructed
sidewalks, walkways, curb ramps, bike
lane striping, wide paved shoulders,
bike parking, off-road trails, bike and
pedestrian bridges, and underpasses.

• Provision for non-motorized transportation
safety and educational programs for
pedestrians and bicyclists designed to
encourage walking and bicycling.
Apply for State Funding
The Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund (MNRTF) and the Land and Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) continue to be
the primary funding sources for park land
acquisition and development in the state.
The MNRTF projects provide for natural
resource protection and outdoor recreation.
By law, no more than 25 percent of the Trust
Fund revenues available for appropriation
each year can be used for development,
therefore the majority of funding is allocated
for acquisition projects. These grants can be
highly competitive.
Based on current projections, approximately
$15-20 million will be available for grants
each year. Available funds are dependent
on revenue, investment earnings and interest
accruing to the Trust Fund in a particular
fiscal year.
Grant proposals must include a local match
of at least 25 percent of the total project
cost. There is no minimum or maximum for
acquisition projects. The minimum funding
request for development projects is $15,000
and the maximum is $300,000. Applications
are typically due by April 1st. There are
no minimum or maximum limits on land
acquisition grants.
The LWCF provides matching grants to states
and local governments for the acquisition
and development of public outdoor
recreation areas and facilities. The MDNR
makes recommendations to the National
Park Service (NPS) on which applications to
fund, and the NPS gives final approval.
Michigan’s 2018-2022 Statewide
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP) assesses the existing outdoor
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recreation facilities and resources and
growing demands for recreation activities
and evaluates national and state trends.
The plan establishes priority strategies for
achieving outdoor recreation goals and
provides guidance for the next five years
for all levels of government in Michigan and
their local outdoor recreation partners and
stakeholders.
The criteria used to evaluate the projects is
Need for the Project, Site and Project Quality,
Applicant History, Financial Need of the
Applicant, Quality of the Overall Park Design,
Project Facilities/Scope Items and Universal
Access Design. The focus of the program
has recently been on pathway systems and
other community recreation needs such as
playgrounds, picnic areas, skate parks, ball
fields, soccer fields, and walking paths.
The minimum grant request amount is
$30,000 and the maximum grant request
amount is $300,000. The match percentage
must be 50 percent of the total project cost.
Applications are typically due on April 1st.
Other funding sources in partnership with
the MDNR is available through other state
government divisions, such as the Fisheries
Division (Inland Fisheries Grant) and the
Forest, Mineral, and Fire Management
Division (DTE Energy Foundation Tree Planting
Grant and Forest Stewardship – Outreach
and Education Grant), and Parks and
Recreation Division (Boating Infrastructure
Improvement Grant and the Waterways
Program Grant).
The Waterways Program Grants provide
funding assistance for design and
construction of public recreational harbor/
marina (grant-in-aid harbors) and boating
access site/launch facilities.
Grant assistance is provided at a base
level of 50% of the estimated project cost.
Requests for less than 50% state funding
will be given additional preference in the
selection process. Applications must be

received by April 1 at 5 p.m.
The DTE Energy Foundation Tree Planting
funds are available to local units of
government within the service territory of
DTE Energy for tree planting projects in parks,
rights-of-way, city streets, school grounds
and neighborhood revitalization projects
and must be planted on public lands. A total
of up to $3,000 may be granted to eligible
tree planting projects on public and school
property with a 50 percent local match.
Applications are due annually each Spring
(June).
The Coastal Zone Management program
provides financial and technical assistance
to local units of government to address
shoreline issues and improve their coastal
resources. This annual funding is the result of
a federal and state partnership established
through the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972. Funding for the program is provided
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration through the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality
and Environment’s Coastal Management
Program. The CZM Program usually accepts
applications for the following focus areas:
Public Access, Coastal Habitat, Coastal
Hazards, Coastal Water Quality, and Coastal
Community Development. Grant Amounts
are no less than $10,000 and no greater than
$100,000. A one-to-one non-federal match
is required for all projects. Applicants are to
provide documentation of committed match
funds. Match may be in the form of cash, inkind services, or donations. Applications are
due near mid-December.
Apply for Other Grant Funding
There are also a variety of smaller grant
programs available for the establishment
of greenways/pathways or greenwayrelated facilities such as Bikes Belong
Coalition. Launched in 1999 as Bikes Belong,
PeopleForBikes includes both an industry
coalition of bicycling suppliers and retailers,
as well as a charitable foundation. The
PeopleForBikes Community Grant Program
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provides funding for important and influential
projects that leverage federal funding
and build momentum for bicycling in
communities across the U.S. These projects
include bike paths and rail trails, as well as
mountain bike trails, bike parks, BMX facilities,
and large-scale bicycle advocacy initiatives.
Seek Other Sources of Funding
The City of St. Clair Shores should investigate
additional sources of funding. Seeking
donations, attracting sponsors, holding fundraising events, and seeking out other revenue
sources are methods that should continue to
be pursued aggressively to raise funding for
park development and acquisition.
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The City of St. Clair Shores’ mission is to provide the best in parks
and recreation programs, activities, services, and facilities as
efficiently as possible, resulting in improved quality of life for St.
Clair Shores residents.
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Supporting Documents
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Workshop Statements
(Insert Document Here)
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Notice of Public Hearing
(Insert Document Here)
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Parks and Recreation Commission Resolution
(Insert Document Here)
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Minutes of Public Hearing
(Insert Document Here)
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City Council Resolution
(Insert Document Here)
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Letters of Transmittal to Regional Agencies
(Insert Document Here)
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Appendix A
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Master Plan
Community Workshop
January 25th, 2018

St. Clair Shores Parks & Recreation Community Survey
The goal of this survey is to understand your ideas and priorities for improving St. Clair Shores’ parks and
recreation facilities, which will inform the Parks and Recreation Plan update. This survey should take
about 3 minutes to complete, and asks about which improvements are most important to you (in terms
of programming and funding, infrastructure and facilities, and specific parks). Turn the page over for a
reminder on which parks to comment on!
What are the most important improvements in terms of programming and funding? (Check all that
apply)
 Year-round special needs programming and expanded sports leagues
 Senior programming (such as swimming, bowling leagues, coed leagues, chess, Bocce, shuffle
board, gardening, and ping pong)
 Extended and evening hours for senior and special needs programming
 Women’s and special needs hockey team development
 Parks and recreation maintenance plan
 Other, please describe: ___________________________________________________________
What are the most important areas for infrastructure and facilities improvements? (Check all that
apply)















ADA accessibility
Bathroom facilities
Benches, picnic tables and seating
Lighting
Playground equipment
Indoor sports facilities
Outdoor sports facilities
Trees and landscaping
Lac St. Clair Pool
Expansion of indoor recreation facilities
and programming
Outdoor exercise stations
Dedicated community center facility
Volleyball courts
Lac St. Clair Harbor













Golf course
Disc golf course
Horseshoe facilities
Parking lots
Running and biking paths
Educational, wayfinding, and park
etiquette signage
Irrigation infrastructure
Outdoor shower facilities
Outdoor Sound system/speakers
Wi-Fi accessibility
Other, please describe:
________________________________
________________________________

In terms of programming, funding, and infrastructure improvements, which parks or programs do you
think need the most investment and why?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix B
Column1
Blossom Heath

Column2
Fix Bathrooms

Brys Park

Why do we have several Repair walking path
baseball and soccer fields
that are in terrible
shape? Poor funding?
Lack of interest?
Circled
Needs PA system
improvements, girls'
locker room, new
zamboni, and
improvements to the
boys' locker room.

Civic Ice Arena

Kyte Monroe

Lac Sainte Clair Park
Swimming Pool

Add bathrooms near the Lighting, fencing,
baseball cage building for bathrooms opened
soccer players
during game times

Circled

Statler Maloof Dog Park Most trees have roots
above ground and vast
areas are uneven or
without grass
Veterans Memorial Park Circled

Wahby Park

Golf Course
Alexander Park
Blackburn Park
Champine Park
Frederick Park

Fresard Park
Gaffke Park
Kaufman Park

Welsh Park

Senior Center

Misc.

Column3
Circled

Please do not open the
pool to
Roseville/Eastpointe.
That would be the
beginning of the end.
Grounds improvement at
Statler Maloof Dog Park:
many low areas and tree
roots create unstable
walking
Have you considered
expanding Memorial
Park? To the north
buying the two lots?

Column4
Bathroom facilities at
Blossom Heath
Need more shaded areas
with benches at Brys

Column5
Blossom Heath
bathrooms
Fix the bathrooms
between the west
baseball field and soccer
field

Column6

Column7

Repair the sprinkler
system for the soccer
field

Brys Park ‐ updated
Make dog park bigger at
dugouts, benches are too Brys Park
low

Column9

AYSO Civic Soccer Fields: Improve sound system
Civic Arena ‐ renovated P
make them turf instead and rubber flooring in ice & R office, rubber
of grass
rink
flooring in concessions
and lobby, girls' locker
rooms, sound system,
handicap ramp around
rink; elevator to upstairs
for parties

Improve Civic Arena
sound system, locker
rooms (female), handicap
ramps for the stands

Civic Center ‐ ADA ramps,
girls' locker rooms, sound
system, rubber flooring
in lobby

Please renovate and
improve/update the P&R
office. Very old setting.
Carpet and walls have
been stained for some
time now.

Circled

More adult programs
onsite at Kyte Monroe,
improve restrooms by B
&C

Kyte Monroe ‐ sprinkler
system for fields, fix
concessions stands and
bathrooms

Artificial surface soccer
field and lights on fields
at Kyte Monroe

Fix irrigation/sprinkler
system for fields and fix
concession stands and
restrooms at Kyte
Monroe.

Horseshoe club at Kyte
Monroe ‐ 1) lighting 2)
water lines 3) tree
trimming 4) sod bare
spots

Better lighting at Statler
Maloof Dog Park for
nighttime use

Worried about tree and
structure that hinders
layout of Lac St. Claire
Art Fair.

WiFi access and outdoor Please don't plant more
sound updates would be at Veterans Memorial,
beneficial for the events the kids love the fields!
at Veterans Memorial
Park.

Wondering if grants for Locker rooms at the
Veterans memorial park
bathroom repairs could parks, especially at
fishing pier
cover the older
Veterans Memorial Park
bathrooms at Veterans
Memorial? We know it is
a private park, but these
need attention as well.
Thanks.

Wahby Park ‐ tends to be
a popular spot for people
playing mobile games.
Think we should create
small events or clubs
there for folks who play.
Good way to create more
interaction with others.

Circled

Update playground
Check play structure for
Bring to [previous?] work Need a bathroom at
with our school to use ‐ it Frederick park. There are surface at Frederick Park safety
is much needed.
BBQ grills but no
bathrooms

Parking ‐ bring to par for Over 2000 players
baseball and softball
throuhgout SCS leagues
games, make usable

New bathrooms at
Bathroom facilities
Better parking
Gaffke park
Repair patchy grass areas
Why do we have several Use the outfield at
baseball and soccer fields Kaufman Park to create 3
small soccer fields
that are in terrible
shape? Poor funding?
Lack of interest?
Increase playscape space ‐
lots of land available
Senior Citizen Center
Senior center needs
indoor space for sports walking track, enclosed
Bocce courts
and activities. Enclose
shuffleboard and bocce
courts, add walking track
and gym. Would be a
huge improvement to
senior life.
Please be vigilant about FYI‐ There was a young Having music in the Park
and an outdoor sports
woman (mentally
checking park passes
better. People advertise challenged) sitting in the game at Kennedy middle
school on the same night
on Craig's List asking for front row during this
meeting. I couldn't help doesn't work. Seniors
extra park passes and
can't get a parking spot
they don't live here. Also but notice the two
close so they leave not
women sitting in my
I have seen bragging
able to enjoy the music.
section laughing at her
about getting into
Memorial Park without a and so I was appalled
when it turned out that
pass.
the two women laughing
were the ones in charge
of the Special Needs
Program. May someone
more mature would be
appropriate?

Program expansions such Bocce ball and
as water aerobics for
shuffleboard all year
seniors
round

Column8

Senior center exercise
room open longer until
9pm
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Appendix C

Welcome!
St. Clair Shores
Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Commmunity Workshop
What- The City of St. Clair Shores is updating its Parks and Recreation Master
Plan. An important part of this process is hearing from St. Clair Shores
residents like you.
Directions- This is a open format workshop with multiple ways to provide
feedback:
1) Sign-in and ask for post-its and stickers to use for the feedback boards.
Make sure to also grab a survey and fill it out before you leave tonight!
2) Use the post-its to provide text comments on the 5 parks that are on the
board displays. Use the stickers to highlight areas that the plan should focus on.
3) Once you’ve finished providing feedback and filling out the survey, return
the survey to the sign-in table.
What do you enjoy most about St. Clair Shores’ Parks? Tell us Below
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Appendix D
1/25/2018

City of Saint Clair Shores

5‐Year Parks and Recreation Master Plan Update
January 25th, 2018

Department of Natural Resources

5-Year Parks and Recreation Plan Update
To be eligible to apply for
LWCF, MNRTF and Waterways
grants, a community must have
an approved, 5‐Year Plan on
file with Grants Management
of the DNR

1
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Appendix E

St. Clair Shores Parks & Recreation Master Plan
1/25 Public Workshop Feedback Summary
February 2018

Part A: Workshop Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Date: January 25, 2018
Time: 6pm-8pm
Location: Senior Center at the Civic Arena, St. Clair Shores
Format: Short presentation followed by surveys and map/sticky note feedback exercise.
Attendees: 78 total signed-in attendees.
Surveys: 64 surveys returned.
Survey return rate: 82%
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Appendix F
ST. CLAIR SHORES RECREATION MASTER PLAN
SPECIAL MEETING ITINERARY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5TH 2017

SENIOR CENTER
9:00-9:45am

SPECIAL NEEDS
10:00-10:45am

GOLF COURSE
11:00 – 11:45 A.M.

BREAK FOR LUNCH (11:45 A.M -1:00 P.M.)

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS (COOL CITY COMMITTEE, FARMERS MARKET, BRYAN MAZEY, DONNA
FLAHERTY, TIFA)
1:00 – 2:00 P.M.

POOL/HARBOR
2:15 – 3:15 P.M.

PARKS (BEAUTIFICATION, WATERFRONT ADVISORY, YARDENERS, DOG PARK)
4:30 – 5:30 P.M.

SPORTS GROUPS (BASEBALL, SOCCER, HORSESHOE CLUB, DISC GOLF)
5:45 – 6:45 P.M.

CIVIC ARENA
7:00 – 8:00 P.M.
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Appendix G
Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Masterplan Update
December 5th, 2017
Meeting Leaders: ECT (Patrick Judd), MKSK (Nikki Polizzotto), St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation (Greg Esler)

Senior Center/Special Needs Meeting
Representatives: Senior Center Director, Special Olympics Coordinator & Parent, Senior Olympic Chair,
Special Needs Camp Directors
-

-

-

Special Needs
Special Needs playground is needed.
The splash pad should be extended to accommodate more children.
Special Needs programming: sports leagues, bowling, fall winter & spring programming.
Programming is run by parents, except for the summer program; there needs to be more
funding for program leaders. Currently, special needs basketball cannot practice within St. Clair
because of space restrictions.
Special Needs Summer Program needs access to air conditioned facility (campers have been
hospitalized because of heat in the past).
Special Needs campers often don’t have proper food for lunch, need funding to supply campers
with more water and snacks.
Seniors
Senior Center needs covered space for activities such as bocce ball and shuffle board.
An atrium for indoor gardening/greenhouses, which could be incorporated into the subsidized
food program.
Indoor walking track.
Extended hours and evening programs for both special needs and senior programs.
Senior center needs ADA improvements such as handicap parking, buttons on doors for
wheelchairs, back drop-off location and an extended walkway in the front.
Programming: more swimming options, bowling league, more competitive coed senior leagues
Parks should have exercise stations.
Need for a community center in addition to the senior center.

Golf Meeting
Representatives: Golf Committee and Condominium residents, Parks and Recreation staff, Director of
Men’s League, Director of Junior Programming, Golf Cart manager, Golf Course Manager
-

Have completed: a renovated banquet facility and new golf carts
Part of Michigan Environmental Stewardship Program
Parking/Circulation Issues: school across the street uses parking lot, whole parking lot needs to
be redone
Improvements:
o Expand banquet facility downstairs and add more vendors
o New kitchen
o More room in pro shop
o Halfway house
o Redo patio to utilize dead space
o Paint water tower (or remove)
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Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Masterplan Update
December 5th, 2017
Meeting Leaders: ECT (Patrick Judd), MKSK (Nikki Polizzotto), St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation (Greg Esler)

o
o
o
o

-

Better bathrooms (really bad in the summer)
Aqua range on pond – (there is currently no driving range, kids need a place to learn)
Restore/repaint benches (use school art department?)
MDOT/road commission: extend guard rail on hole 5 (2 cars have come over the rail)

Environmental:
o More trees to provide shade, especially for senior golfers
o Sand traps often turn to mud, make some grass bunkers
o Need noise reduction (especially near streets/highways) → use landscaping/trees
o Water is all runoff, high salt content and eventually leads to Lake St. Clair. Grass/plants
suffer
o Geese
o Pipes are rusting
o Create opportunities to reduce fertilizer use

Community Organizations Meeting
Representatives: Cool City, TIFA, Farmers Market, Kiwanis
Park Specifics:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Veterans Park: programming such as chess tables and ping pong
Water near coast guard is rough, should think about calming water before adding kayaks
etc.
Time to neighborhoods parks are often not walkable, need more proximity
There is no good running terrain in St. Clair, need more natural open space/trails
Need dome for indoor sports in winter
Parks need place makers and identifiers along Nautical Mile
Need community/park basketball court
Neighborhood Parks:
▪ Better bathroom at Blossom Heath
▪ Fredrick, Welsh, Brys, and Kaufman need updated playgrounds
▪ Welsh Park: lack of parking, hard to see from the street/a lot of people don’t
know about it, bad layout
▪ Veterans: multi-purpose pier for fishing
▪ Champine Park: parking issue, pier for fishing
▪ Playgrounds at schools are underutilized assets that are in disrepair

Lac Sainte Clair Harbor/Pool Meeting
Representatives: Tenants at the harbor/marina, Pool Manager, Senior Swim Association
-

Harbor/Marina:
More lights in the marina/ near wells
The area in front of the seawall is empty land and undeveloped, when it’s actually part of the
park. Needs to be redone
Need place makers/identifiers to attract visitors
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Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Masterplan Update
December 5th, 2017
Meeting Leaders: ECT (Patrick Judd), MKSK (Nikki Polizzotto), St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation (Greg Esler)

-

-

Control water features in the channel
Crushed concrete wall needs to be extended → there is damage to boats because of waves
Could have a fishing pier on the break wall
New playground and in new area
Use old playground (sand pit) for a volleyball court
Some wells have litter and pile up, smaller, more stagnant wells could be used for smaller boats or
jet skis

Pool
Pool parking lot needs to be redone: poor vehicular circulation and water drainage
Remarcite pool
Deepen pool to a diving level and add diving/starting boards
Boat ramps at Lac St. Clair and Blossom Heath needs new docks and concrete ramps
Fence on marina needs to pushed back/pulled in at all sides (but especially near boat wells)
More bathrooms at Blossom Heath
North side of pool never gets used, could become a basketball court
Kiddie pool could be remade into splash pad

Beautification Commission + Dog Park Meeting
Representatives: Beautification Commission, Dog Park Manager
Blossom Heath:
-

Use as educational example by adding plaques about Great Lakes history and biology
Needs new trees
Lots of black top and cement, needs more green

Dog Park
-

Uneven, needs better ADA and Senior accessibility
Parking lot: poor drainage from tree roots
Could use permanent picnic tables
Connect pathway where it is disjointed now

Blossom Heath Fishing Pier:
People pushes benches against wall so that people can sit and fish → need new seating opportunities
Brys Park:
Teepads and Walking Path need to be repaired
Veterans Memorial Park:
-

Need better signage and lighting at front or park

Other: Create arboretum or tree program
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Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Masterplan Update
December 5th, 2017
Meeting Leaders: ECT (Patrick Judd), MKSK (Nikki Polizzotto), St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation (Greg Esler)

Sports Groups Meetings
Lac St. Clair Little League, Waterfront Soccer Invitational, House Soccer League, Travel Soccer League,
AYSO, Horseshoe Club, Travel Baseball/Softball League, Disc Golf
Baseball:
-

School fields are below standard in terms of safety, benches, and fencing
Kyte Monroe is biggest complex
Smaller fields should be redone to work with younger players
Upgrade lighting at large fields, add lighting to smaller fields
Make facilities available at night
Maintain baseball fields to a better standard to avoid holes, slippery ground, injuries etc.

Soccer:
-

Needs lights at soccer facilities, especially Kyte Monroe
Scheduling/crowding issues between soccer and baseball
Soccer uses all of its fields all the time, can’t rest a field
Kyte Monroe could use better bathroom facilities
Indoor training facility for winter would be helpful

Horseshoe Club:
-

Need more lighting
Better landscaping and grass
Need better irrigation at facilities to preserve/maintain clay
Needs signs on etiquette, etc.

Disc Golf:
-

Create course modifications to make it more interesting
more pads away from walking path
use man made items to make course more interesting
create more safety/separation between disc golf players and walkers
rebuild course to 18-hole layout
beautify course by: trimming trees, adding mulch and woodchips
Need restroom
Add etiquette/warning signs
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Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
St. Clair Shores Parks and Rec Masterplan Update
December 5th, 2017
Meeting Leaders: ECT (Patrick Judd), MKSK (Nikki Polizzotto), St. Clair Shores Parks and Recreation (Greg Esler)

Civic Arena
Figure Skating Coaches and Parents, Director Civic Arena, Board of Hockey Commission/Hockey parents
-

Need girls’ locker room
Better sound system/speakers
ADA access to upstairs room to add more space for events, meetings, etc.
Add 3rd sheet of ice with no boards
Better outdoor signage to show that the ice arena is there
Grow and develop women’s and special needs hockey teams
Create scholarship opportunities for underprivileged children
New Zamboni
Shooting training space
Need more skates for children, should rely less on skate rentals because of limited hours
Need ADA bleachers that accommodate for people that cannot see over the walls
Outdoor pad for 4th sheet could be converted to soccer in other seasons

Common/Misc. Recommendations from All Meetings:
Outdoor showers at veteran’s memorial and all waterfront parks
Sound System for Kyte Monroe and Veterans park for concerts, sports games, etc.
Better Wi-Fi at the marina and Veterans
Promote the Master Plan through clear advertising s/a “Your 5-year Plan at Work”
Signs Need a Parks and Rec maintenance plan
Geese issues at Civic South, 3 lakefront parks, and Kyte Monroe
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Appendix H

City of Saint Clair Shores

5-Year Parks and Recreation Master Plan Update
January 25th, 2018

Public Open House
January 25th, 2018

Purpose of Tonight's Workshop:
An opportunity to provide input on the
city’s parks and recreation system to
help identify and prioritize desired
improvements and how to fund them.

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
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Department of Natural Resources

5-Year Parks and Recreation Plan Update
To be eligible to apply for
various Michigan DNR grants, a
community must have an
approved, 5-Year Plan on file
with Grants Management of
the DNR

PREPARING THE PLAN AND PLAN
CONTENT
•
•
•

•

•
•

Community Description
Administrative Structure
Inventory of Existing Parks, Natural Areas and
Recreation Facilities
Description of the Planning and Public Input
Process
Goals and Objectives
Action Program
SITE TOURS
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City of Saint Clair Shores

5-Year Parks and Recreation Update
What- The City of St. Clair Shores is
updating its Parks and Recreation Master
Plan. An important part of this process is
hearing from St. Clair Shores
residents like you.

Public Open House
January 25th, 2018

Directions- This is a open format workshop with multiple ways to provide
feedback:
1) Sign-in and ask for post-its and stickers to use for the feedback boards.
Make sure to also grab a survey and fill it out and return before you leave
tonight!
1) Use the post-its to provide text comments on the 5 parks that are on the
board displays. Use the stickers to highlight areas that the plan should focus
on. Or, provide any other comments about other parks and/or programs.
2) Once you’ve finished providing feedback and filling out the survey, return
the survey to the sign-in table.
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Focus Groups
December 5th, 2017

Senior Center/Special Needs Meeting
Representatives: Senior Center Director, Special Olympics
Coordinator & Parent, Senior Olympic Chair, Special Needs Camp
Directors
Golf Meeting
Representatives: Golf Committee and condo residents, Parks
and Recreation staff, Director of Men’s League, Director of
Junior Programming, Golf Cart Manager, Golf Course Manager

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

Community Organizations Meeting
Representatives: Cool City, TIFA, Farmers Market, Kiwanis

Focus Groups
December 5th, 2017

Lac Sainte Clair Harbor/Pool Meeting
Representatives: Tenants at the harbor/marina, Pool Manager,
Senior Swim Association
Beautification Commission + Dog Park Meeting
Representatives: Beautification Commission, Dog Park Manager
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Sports Groups Meetings
Lac St. Clair Little League, Waterfront Soccer Invitational, House
Soccer League, Travel Soccer League, AYSO, Horseshoe Club,
Travel Baseball/Softball League, Disc Golf
Figure Skating Coaches and Parents, Director Civic Arena, Board
of Hockey Commission/Hockey parents
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PREPARING THE PLAN AND PLAN
CONTENT
In the coming months there will be
an announcement for the
opportunity to review and comment
during a 30-Day Period of the Draft
Plan before it is officially adopted
by City Council.

Let’s get Started!

Thank you
SITE TOURS
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Herman Brys

Lac Sainte Clair
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Welsh Park

Veterans Memorial Park
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